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fHE MINEBS MA.GAZIN.t. 

Hoi Ye Coal Miners 

KISTLER'S 
Have THE DAILY MINE and 

FIRE BOSS REPORTS 
(REQUIRED BY LAW.) 

TheW. H . . Kistler Stationery Company 
1537-43 LAWRENCE STREET 

DENVER, COLORADO. 

U C We Believe-
In the policy of a aquare deal; therefore, we believe In a fair day'a 
wage for a fa ir day'a work, and In gl.vlng . our customers the beat po• 
alble valuea for the money they spend with us; and that the Union 
Label Ia an assurance of value. You will find Union Made Goode In 
our store. Also union tailoring line. 

Dry Goods, Notiona, Ladies', Gents' and Children's Furnishings 

Brochway, Jones <D. Co. 
JEROME, ARIZONA. 

CARHART OVERALLS. . REGAL SHOES. 

OtRourke .Shoe Co. 
SHOEMAKERS 

• 
Re,.trhll ~,. 8oMJ .. r IJ.tem. 

17 N. WYOMINe IT, 

MAot-arrHE cu BAH_ CIGAR c~.DENVER,coro. 

THE BEST FOR MINERS 
THE KIND YOU HAVE BEEN 
WEARING FOR 20 YEAR8. 

THEY'RE BETTER THAN EVER. ALL DEALERS SELL THEM 

The BAYLY- UNDERHILL Co.-- Denver 

Booat Your Home Town by Boolltlng 

HOME INDUSTRY 
We l:mploy lkllled Lebor. UNION LABI:L on All Our Produob. 

COZIAN BAKERY, PLAT RIVI:R, MIMOUIIU. 

WHEN IN JEROME 
CALL AT 

SELNA ~ KOV ACOVICH 
DEALERS IN 

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Gents' 
Furnishings, BootsJ and Shoes 

PHONE NUMBER 65. JEROME, ARIZONA 

BUTTE 
MONTANA HENNESSY'S CORNER GRANITE 

AND MAIN STREETS 

WITH STORES AT ANACONDA AND CENTERVILLE 
·--------,, We aell the World'• beat union-made dothina hats, cape, ahoee 

Pure Food 
Groceries 
Notbln• but th~ belt. 
p r 1 o o • tho lowoat 

conolotent w l t b 
QualltJ', 

Blni'J'thln• ror .. _ 
... ,.1t .. ,.. 

and· furniahinp for men and .boya; women' a, mitaea' and children' a 
ready-to-wear apparel, ahoea, hosiery, underwear and furniahinaL 
The laraeat and moat complete atock of sitka, Dreu Goode and 
domeatica, Jewelry and Notions, Drua Sundriea and Toilet LotioDL 

The beat known makea of furniture, beda and becldina. 

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
· Tbe Fmut ud Moat Up-to-Date Meat Market, Bakery ud DeJicatUHD ia tlae 

Eatire Northwest. 

The Choicest 
Fresh Meats 
BI~UJ' plooo a • I t 

P••• ••~•naaoat 
lnopoctloa. 

Nono llut ~o II o • t 
ool4 bore. 

Tho cloanoot, aNt 
ault&rJ' 111oat ••

partaeat Ia ~· etate. 

FOR 
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MIN.ER.S 

LL THEM 
Denver, Colorado, 

Thursday, November 20, 1913. 
Volume XIV., Number 548 

$1.00 a Year 
Den fa -- U 

NIONB .AR.Bl RJ:QU.BlSTJilD to write eome communication each moath tor 
publication. Write plainly, on one aide ot paper only; where ruled paper 
Ia ueed write only on every eecond line. Communication• not In eoa· 

rormtty with thle notice will not be publlehed. Subacrlbera not recetvln~r their 
Ma~rulne will pleaee notlf7 tble office by postal card, etaUn1r . the number• not 
received. Write plalnlr. ae tbeee communication• will be forwarded to the 
poetal authorltlee. 

- K A'l'E RICHARD O'HARE of the National Rip-Saw bas been in 
the copper district of Michigan and promises a story for the De

cember issue that will create a sensation. In her telegram to the Rip--
'"* 
IUWJ. 

.Blntere4 u eecond-eJ.ue matter .Aupet 27, UOI, at the Poetoftlce at Deaver, 
Colorado, under the .Act of Con~rre .. March 1, 1878. 

John .M. O'Neill, Editor 

Saw she says: ' 
Calum&t, Mich., Oct. 22. 

National Rip-Saw, St. Louis . 

-
Look out for biggest story ever printed by Rip-Saw. Men mur

dered, bull pens, women and girls insulted by militia. Rule of thugs 
and gunmen worse that Huerta's savagery in Mexico. Solidarity of 
miners unbroken. Men behaving splendidly in spite of outrages. Tell 
the boys I will give them the true story of Calumet in December Rip
Saw. It will make their blood curdle. 

--
rn 

-
-
'I 
II 

.Addreee all commulcatlone to Mlnere' M& ... I.De, 
Room 101 Railroad 8ull41n~r, Denver, Colo. 

S UBSCRIBE for the .Minera' Magazine, subecription $1.00 per year. 
KATE RICHARDS 0 'HARE. 

SUBSCRIBE for the Minel'l' Mapzine for the year 1913. 
Small IWD of $1.00 will insure you receiving 52 copiea of 

uffieial orpn of the Western Federation of Minera'. 

The 
the BISHOP SPALDING, in an address on "The Church and Labor. 

said: 

THE STRIKE is still on at the Queen mine near Ymir, British Co
lumbia. AJI miners are urged to stay away until strike is won. 

''The church must stand on t}Je solid ground of econQmic truth. 
She must not be ashamed to learn the lesson God teaches her, that labor, 
not capital, is the basis of all value; th4t men at their worst are worth 
more than dollars at their best. She must not urge the rich to be kind 
and generous and give to the laboring men more time and more money, 
except as a merely temporary expedient, but she must rather take her 
place on the side of the worker, giving him from her Master self-control 
and courage and hope and faith, so he may fight his battle and win his 
victory, which is not his victory alone, but the victory of society, the 
victory of co-operation over competition, of love over selfishness. In a 
single word, the church, if she is to be .a real power in the twentieth 
century, must cease to be merely the almoner of the rich and become 

S TRIKES will never be settled by the pistol of the !tired thug or the 
bayonet of the uniformed soldier. 

I •r is reported that 10,000 churches went out of business last year. As 
the So'Cialists are not in power, then capitalism must have had some

thing to do with throwing the preachers out of jobs. the champion of the poor. '' · 
'l'hosc are brave words from Bishop Spalding, and when such senti

ments are taken up by men in the pulpit and proclaimed in the f!lce of 
eapitalism, there· will be no empty pews in the temples of God. A S A RESULT of the great strike on the Rand, in South Africa, 

unionism is growing rapidly. Having struck a death blow at slav
ery in the mines, even ·the negro workers are organizing. The railway 
men are also getting together, about 78 per cent now being in the union, 
and other trades are following quite as swiftly.-Cleveland Citizen. 

"MOTHER" JONES has been in Washington for several weeks 
using her efforts to bring about a congressional investigation 

of the coal strike in Colorado. · 
In an interview, she expressed confidence that conditions in the 

~oal f!eld~ would be scrutinized by federal authority, ;.tnd that such 
rnvestigatwn would reveal the brutality of Standard Oil in its areed 
for profit. "' 

A ·CITIZENS' ALLIANCE is being organi;:ed in the strike zone of 
Michigan. Petitions are being circulated for signatures, and each 

sig_ner is given. a blue button. A Citizens' Allill.Dce was · organized in 
Cripple Creek m 19~4, and the member&' were given a button, but there 
are no bt~ttons now m the Cripple Ct:eek district, nor is th'ere any Citi
zens' Alhanee. The mob that organized the Citizens' Alliance in Crip- · 
p~e. Creek went bankrupt, and the hissing Mafia that has· launched a 
CitiZens' Alliance in the strike district of Michigan will likewise ''go 
broke." 

IN THE LATE ELECTIONS in many of the cities where the Social
ists were recognized as strong, the Democrats and Republicans com

bined under the name of a Citizens or 'l'axpayers ticket to defeat the 
Socialists. The Democrats and Republicans united under the instruc
tions of the "higher up" ot· that " invisible government" which has 
made the old political parties the agencies through which Privilege sits 
upon its unmolested throne and commands tribute from the people. As 
conditions that are being created, make it necessary for the old political 
parties to unite to maintain the supremacy of capitalism, just in pro
portion, does it become apparent to the observing citizenship of this 
country that there is no material difference between the Democratic and 
Republican parties. 

Both of the old political parties stand for the perpetuation of 
p1·ivilege at the expense of the great mass of the people that are be· 
coming poore1· as wealth concentrates in fewer hands. . 

The very fact that -the old political parties in many parts of this 
country are being forced to come together to retain their grip on the 
spoils of public office, is conclusive proof that the paople are slowly 
but surely realizing that there is no hope unJer the reign of political 
parties that stand for tl!e profit system, and that no lasting or material 
benefits can-accrue to the people through the administrations of political 
parties that are owned and dominated by the Inm'sible Government. 

A BITTER FIGHT has been waged for a long time past betwee n 
the mine workers and the mine owners in the Michigan copper 

cotmtry. · There has been great suffering, and even loss of life, to say 
nothing of the loss of property and income. The men are holding out 
for the right to belong to a labor organization, while t he employers de
clare they will employ no man who retains his membership in the West-

M
AYOR HENRY T. HU TT of Cincinnati, wh'o achieved promi
nence and fame by opening a municipal ice plant when the ice 

trust' shut down its plants and refused to arbitrate with t11e strikers. 
was d~fe.ated for r~-?lecti?n. Mayor Hunt, by his action as mayor in 
establishmg a m~mCJpal Ice J?lant, saved the lives of thousands of peo
ple, but on e~ection day, the mterest:; were sufficiently powerful to ex
pel from office a m~n. who d.ar~d to 'come to the rescue of the people. 
Had _he ~tood. by the ICe trust 1t IS probable that he would still be mayor 
of Cmemnati. 

. ern Federation of Miners. This is what the strike has practically set
tled down to-a demand on the part of the men to belong to an organ· 
ization, which demand is denied by the mine ownE:rs, who themselves 
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belong to an organization and who also look to the government to pro
tect thci r interests. 

Pride goeth before a fall, so perhaps it is well that these capitalists 
are acting in such a manner ns to force the workers to submit or take 
the only alternative, possession of the political power of the state. When · 
once they have this, the shoe will be on the other foot. The ~ine own
ers may find conditions dictated to them which will be such .as will not 
only deprive them of power over othet·s, but will also make it impossi
ble for tlwm to make profit out of the labor of their fellows. The same 
power which now they surnmon to their aid can be as well exercised in 
the interest of their workers, once they gain possession of it. Experi
ence is a hard master, but many there are who will learn of no other.
Seattle Herald. 

A GREAT MANY MINISTERS of the Gospel feel offended when 
men identified with the labor movement look upon the church as 

the ally of capitalism. The man of experience and observation in la
bor 's ranks bas not been able to close his eyes to the attitude assumed 
by chUt"ch potentates, whenever Labor and Capital are engaged in a 
conflict. Almost inva'riably the man who occupies the pulpit is found· 
arrayed with the exploiter. 

At the Rock River conference of the Methodist churches, Rev. 
George P. Eckman, editor of the Christian Advocate, expressed himself 
as follows: 

"1\Ien of wealth should see that they owe their wealth to Chris
tian preachers. Christianity is the on ly thing that keeps the great 
masses of poor people from assaulting the rich and tearing from them 
their riches. An endowment would not be a charity. It would be 11. 

small payment on a lal'ge debt.'' · 
It is presumed that Rev. George P. l'~ckman, editor of the Chris

tian Advocate, knew what he was talking about when he declared that 
men of wealth owe their wealth to Christian preachers. 

'l'he above statement from a prominent man in the church is very 
sianificant and should exonera~ the men of the labor movement ""bo 
so~etimes ~harge the church with co-operating with exploiters in p~r
petuating the reign of that hellish industrial system, that makes mll
lionaires of some and paupers of the many. 

0 RTIE McMANIGAL has been given his liberty, according to the 
reports published in the daily papers. By whose erders the 

prison doors were opened for him does not appear and it is very prob
able that it is not necessary that the public shall know by whose author
ity a self-confessed murderer ·was liberated and sent out of the country. 

It is reported that Ortie McManigal has sailed for South America, 
and it is very probable that he carried with him a plethoric purse. as 
compensation for the splendid service that he rendered to the snbsld
iary corporation of the steel trust. 

McManigal was a criminal who admitted that his bands were red 
with human blood, but McManigal, the red-handed anarchist, after be
ing held for more than two years to tell his stories in court to convict 
other men, is turned loose, not by the authority of law or the man
date of a court, but by the economic power of a master class, whose 
power seems to make a corpse of law and a mockery of the courts. 

Why has he been given his freedom 1 He served the interests 
· that are consolidating ali their forces to crush the labor movement of 
this country. Big Business appreciated the treachery and duplicity 
of this outlaw who was used by a Merchants and Manufacturers' Asso
ciation to poison public sentiment against the only organized boJy on 
the industrial field that is fighting the oppression of in!?atiable greed. 

'l'he liberation of McManigal and his being sent out of the coun
try by order of the " invisible government," should demonstrate to the 
people that anarchy, clothed with economic power, is more potent than 
law and that courts are helpless when confronted with Privilege 
on its throne of authority. 

T
HE FOLLOWING is reported from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and 
shows that industrial depression is here and that the horizon is 

not bright for the man who is dependent on a job: 
"As in all large industrial cities, the list of unemployed men here 

is daily growing larger. During the last two weeks the number of 
applicants for job at the State Free Em_Ploym~~t Agency have doubled. 
During the same time the number of JObs offet·ed have fallen off 25 
per cent. 

The large number of unemployed has resulted in a general lower. 
ing of wages for manual workers. Men going to the lumber camps 
were forced to accept $26 a month where last year they were offered 
$30.00 .• 

''Men joining the ''steel gangs'' on railroad work are paid on1y 
$1.65 and $1.75 per day. 

"The influence of new and improved machinery is seen in the 
number of skilled workers who are eagerly looking for any kind of 
work. Milwaukee metal trades men are hiring out as common Ia. 
borers and skilled workers m·e grabbing at jobs offered by farmers at 
wages usually paid to hired girls. 

"Out of six men sent as common laborers for railroad work four 
were skilled mechanics, three being machinists and the other ~ car. 
pw~~ . 

'·In spite of the big demand for jobs it was declared at the local 
employment agency that not one man had volunteered to go to the 
Michigan copper minPs, although the agents of the copper barons have 
been in the city in an effort to enlist strike breakers in their war on 
the Western Federation of Miners." 

THE FOLLOWING CLIPPING has ·been sent us taken from th~ 
columns of the Milwaukee Leader of October 21st: 

"Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 21.-At a conference of the 15 sales 
agents of the Kellogg Toasted Corn Flake Company, Battle Creek, 
Mich., representing every section of the United States, Monday, it was 
unanimously voted that the union label should appear on every package 
of the food made by the concern. 

''The question was discussed at length by the agents and at the 
close of the discussion, and following the· vote the management an· 
nounced that it had decided some time ag0 to manufacture its own car. 
tons and that each will bear the union label and be made by union 
labor. 

''The company is one of the largest cereal concerns in the country 
and the action is significant, as more than 50,000,000 of packages are 
distributed annually. 

''The action in thus indorsing the union label is especially inter
esting in view of the extreme antagonism which exists against organ
ized labor by the Post company, which is also located in Battle Creek 

Union Ha~r Post has made strenuous advertisin~ campaign~ 
against organized labor through editorials in the capitalist \)ress 
throughout the country. He has on one occasion endeavored to insti
tute an organization of his own among his employes, which lasted but 
a short time. 

"The action of the Kellogg company will undoubtedly put a crimp 
in Post's business, as organized labor will come to the aid of the union 
concern and patronize union-made products. 

''Post has made every endeavor to make Battle Creek an open 
town, but this move on the part of the Kellogg concern ·will kill Post 's 
hobby." . . 

The membership of · organized labor should certainly g1ve tllw 
support to a company that has recognized unionism by using the label 
on their products and using union labor in the production of such 

. products. . 
Organized labor cannot expect anything from Post of Battle Cre~k. 

Michigan, save calumny and slander, and furthermore, no real muon 
ma·n m· woman will purchase the cereals manufactured by Post, who 
know anything of the record of "Gripe Nuts." 

A Letter from Utah 
(To the Editor of the "Guardian." ) 

Sir.-Kindly allow me a little space in your world-wide read paper. 
While reading the account of Mr. Pcnrith of the bloodshed that oc
curred in the 'l'ransvaal, I was struck with the great contrast with 
that of the week before which was dealin g with Mr. Queer Tommy 's 
Jette1·. Sorry it is I am to read of sueh doing-s. Seeing that Tommy is 
a Britishcr, and that he upholds a lot of grafters like the Westem Fed
eration of Miners. Allow me to info1·m the readers that theee are in 
here quite a numbee of old couutr·y boys who have a principle that is 
far and above the W. F. of l\Iiners grafters. I have bren to a good 
few meetings of the Furness l\linPrs Ullion, and also to the \V. F. of ~I. . 
and can say that I have ncvce been so disg-usted ris to see and hear the 
carry-on tfwt I have witnessed in the W. F. of ~r. meeting. And it is 
no s;11all wonder that the W. 1<'. of :\L has hcf'n defcat.-·d in the last 10 
or 12 vears. ·whatever plaf'C in the emmtr.v they have cal led a strike. 
"\Vlwn~ver a man got the floor in sf'veral of the meetings, as soon as 
he got on his feet l1e wns greeted with ''Sit clown, ~·o n consin .Jackson 
of--." I eontribnt<'d fourteen months to the "Black Hells, " and 
the qn<'stion was asked for n r Peeipt to he shown, and there was not 
one to be hnd, and 11lso to Hing-ham stt·ike, anJ l\Jr. queer Tommy, if 
you cnre to be pnllrd around hy the nose hy snch people, all I can say 
is "go to it." It dors n0t read yery n i('c to hear of the shobblin gs on 

the Rand, but Mr. Britisher, I guess you will revel in it, and when Mr. 
Rudyard Kipling's song comes up again you will "pass the bat" around 
again and "Pay, Pay, Pay" to those thirsty Dragoons. 

P ermit me to tender my sympathies to Mr. Jack Gilbert on the 
repli f>s to his letters. I may s.·•y that t.ht-re were one or two parts of 
his letters that did not go vet·y well, and all that I can see to bo ac
counted fo t• is that he was yonng to the country, and I sincerely hope 
he will let us have some more of liis correspondence, for it is lots better 
to have some of his "piffle," as it is called, than to read of wholesale 
murders of British subjects on the dearly beloved Rand, the graveyard 
for Dalton and district youn~ men, and also, Mr. Q. '1'., if it was not for 
the go-ahead and enterprising American that Rand would be a Jon~ ~ay 
ba("k in the min ing world. Put that in your pipe, 'l'ommy. WJshmf{ 
success to your valuable colnmns and believe me to remain a. well· 
wislwr of your paper in general. ' TOMMY SU'l'IVER. 

Bingham Canyon , Utah, U. S. A. t 
The above clipping was sent to us and tl!e request was made thai 

wert-ply to the sam!'. - Upon inquiry, we find that there is no suet 
party as Tommy Sntiver livina At. Rinrrham Canvon Utah. 

• /""'' r ._ ' C 
!he cowardly creatnre who hii!rs his identity under ano.the: naro d 

partwularly when he mai{('S gPneral ('harges against au orgamzat10n n~ 
its officials, can lay no claim upon those traits of character that dJg· 
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nify men. The writer of the above clipping, taken from the Guardian. 
is one oi those poor, weak, faltering poltroons who has pads on his 
knees and who drivels at the mouth when he hears the jingle of coin 
in the pocket of a master. 

Only a spineless coward whose chief asset in his make-up is crincr. 
!ng .servility and reverence. for. a boss, shoots from ambush at an orga~
IZatwn and men that are f1ghtmg that great battle that has for its ob
ject the industrial liberty of the race. 

In every battle for right there has been the Judas and the Benedict 
Arnold, Hnd traitors will live to curse and pollute the earth with their 

presence just as long as there remains in the coffers of greed the price 
of treason. 

Bad this libel on the English race li\'ed in the time of Christ, l1e 
would have written a letter calumniating the ::ion of God, providin" 
such letter of vilificaation and slander merited the approval of that 
class who brought about the execution of the ~lan whose doctrines in
curt·ed the hatrcu of the money-changers and the parasites who lived 
on the sweat of toil.. Tommy Sntiver is a scttb, inoculated with all the · 
germs of sycophancy that make it possible for a degenerate to fot·get 
manhood and honor. 

Home Defender Arrestecl 
A RTHUR S. BLACK of 50 F'lint street, Somerville, was arrested 

while addressing a ~athering on Boston Common on "The Evils 
of Socialism," charged with the non-support of his wife accordin(J' to 
t~e Boston Post, a capitalist newspaper. Black was in the midst ~f a 
vwlent attack against Sociali~m, charging that Socialists would break up 
the horne and destroy the fam1ly, when a policeman interrupted the fiery 
orator and marched him off to the Somerville police station. Black is 
expecte~ to discuss. this subject further in the police court, when Mrs. 
Black wJ!l appear as the prosecuting witness.- Exchange. 

The above extract, taken from an exchange, shows the hypocrisy 
of a vast number of platform spouters who assail Socialism on the 
grounds of ''free Jove,'' destruction of the marriage tie and the break
ing up of the home. Socialism has been charged with all the criminal 
tendencies of the age, but those who arraign Socialism seem to forget 
to support their charges with proof ot· evidence. It occurs to the ma
jority of the professional prevaricators and ·Cht·onic slanderers that it is 
absolutely unnecessary to appenl to the convictions and reason of men, 
but to their credulity, believing that anything of a disreputable nature 

As a general rule, these scorpion-tongued " holier thnn thou" male
factors are the most venomous in their dentmciation of ~ocialism. 
Knowing that a vast majoriity of the people are susceptible and al'..ccpt 
mere statements without demanding the proof. 

Thot~sands of men on the streets will not hesitate to make state
ments that blacken and bec::mi rch the rPputation of men and womPn, but 
such propagators of vilification and calumny would not contemplate 
for a moment invading the sanctuary of a court to bring theie charges 
against the victims of their malice. 

-will be gulped down by the thoughtless, and no questions asked as to 
the truth or falsity of the indictments brought against Socialism. These 
"bought and paid for" slanderers realize that all the subsidized jour
nals of capitalism will give their brazen falsehoods the widest publicity 
and it is a well known fact that "a lie will travel around the world 
while truth is pulling on its boots." 

Mr. Black is charged with the very crime that he brings against 
Socialism, and in all probability this defamer of Socialism, if thor
oughly investigated, would be found unfit as an associate for the" down 
and outs" of the "bad landis." 

The reason ~hat Socialism is arairgned and charged with so many 
evils is due to the fact that it pays the malig11et· to gather filth from 
the gutter of the English language and fling the ga rbage at a movement 
that is giving battle to the anarchy of greed. 

The class of privileg-e have money, and the professional slanderer 
with an insatiable appetite for "filthy lucre" can always be bought to 
befoul his lips with slime and vituperation. Socialism, however , will 
survive all the attacks of the hired agents of enpitalism and in dnc time 
build an industrial democracy on the shattered ruins of that brutal sys
tem that enslaves man. 

Does He R~spect the . La~v? 

W HEN THE GOVERNOH. of the state of Colorado called out the 
state troops and sent them into the southern coal fields he de

clared that his purpose in calling out the armed force of this state was 
to establish law and m·der. 

Let us investigate this declaration of the governor and see if it will 
stand the acid test of ttn analysis. Who were the violators of law and 
who were the disturbers of order? Were the miners the law-breakers. 
or were the operators the parties who had outraged the law which the 
governor seems so anxious should be revered ? 

'l'he law of Colorado concedes the right of the miner to become a 
member of a labol" organization and prohibits the employer to discrim
inate ag-ainst and employ~ who becomps a member of a labor union. 

Did the mine operators respect snch a law '! Did they concede thP 
right of the employ<! under· the law to enter the United Mine Workers 
of America 1 No. They ahsolutely refused to recocgnize the union of 
their employes and scorned to hold a conference with the representa
tives of a labor organization, regardl ess of the fa ct that the law up
holds the right of the employ.S to identify himself with a labor union. 

Did the g-overnor of the state send the militia to the southern conl 
fields to uphold the sanctit! of this law 1 No. 

'l'he law provides that tble miners shall be permitted to have a check 
weighman, but the mine operators refused to respect this law, and th(' 
governor who prates so much about law did not think it n ece~sary to 
call out the state militia to compel the mine operators to obsl't·ve the 
laws which concede a check weighman and concede the rig-ht of an em
ploye to belong to a labor organization and forbids discrimination 
against such an employe. 

Tlt c mine operutm·s have dej'icll th e lan·s and maintained m·mccl 
r;u.ards to tmmplc the laws 11tlldct· l oot. and to those who opeuly defied 
the laws the governor sent state tl'Oops to suppress the efforts of the 
srikers, who are and have been strugg-ling to force the mine operatot"H 
to yield obedience to the laws. Govcmor Ammons had au opportunity 
to p1·ove to the people of this state that he had profound respcet for 
justice, but he fell down in the presence of those mighty mining mag. 
nates who seem to be able to even awe and intimidate ft go,·ernor who 
lacks the spinal column to do his duty, even though in the prt·formance 
of duty he is met with the frowning b1·ow of "predatory wealth." 

The governor of the statt~ !mows that there has been no law in the 
southern coal fields of Colorado savf' the mandate of the operators, and 
that their dictum has bPen executed by a private army of thugs. 

This from Mr. l)avison 
T HE CALUMET & HECLA INTERESTS last week issued iu Bos
. ton and Houghton newspapers a p~:~ge announcement containing a 
condensation of the report prepared and submitted to the govenwr of 
!\fichigan by the Copper Country Commr>rcial Club, in which the mer
its of the controversy between the Calumet and Lake managements and 
the Western F ederation of Miners Ul'e examined And reported upon by 
that organization, which is presumptively more or less neutral and rep
resentative of the public. The announcement is used as an answer to 
the statements which have been made public here and elsewhere to the 
·rffect that Lnke miners are the subjects of hard conditions. I regard 
it as a likely sign when the leading miuing' company of the Lake dis
trict enters the arena of publicity nnd sPts forth the issue as it is joined 
with the miners through the eyt>s of outsiders. It is a step in the direc
tion of arbitrating and compromising the matter which is very agree
able. Pnhlicity nod public opinion are d~st ined to be the decidiug fac
tot·s in all such iudnstt·ial disputrs in the future . To hold otherwise 
is a mistaken attitnde. 

I nm now more hopeful of the Lakr stt·ike being settled th:m ever. 
It will he. however , a Iongo time hr>fo re thP mines can be restored to nor
mal ~peratin ~ rapa<'ity. The fPdPration is mnkin~ the fight of its life 
to gam a foothold in the Lnke dist1·iet, nml l'r!!anized labor evPrywherc 

i:-; bt'ing appealt•d to for aid, and it is sai d f hat the aid is freely forth
coming. It wi ll be well if the mine managrments in that section look 
the situation sqmu·cly in the face and try to effect a srt tlemeut with 
theit· operatives, so as t'J make their condition approximaely as g-ood 
as in other districts where coppc1· is produced. I venture to express 
the opinion that the strike will yet be !!ettlcc'l upon broad bumanitari:m 
groundR, and concrssions will lw made to l'nlightenrd public opinion. 
'l'he time has been reached when Boston sfot·k mnrkt' t inter<>sts ha,·e a 
strong stake in the settlement of the strike contest and will probahlr 
he ca lled upon to use their influence to puttin~ an Pnd to tht> contr-OWJ's.v 
It will he remcmbt>J'cd that when the $10,000,000 Calumet & Jl eeln 
mer~er was proposed two o•· thrt>e )'Nil'S ag-o, nnd nt onr time sremrd 
likely of going throug'h , ecJ'btin Boston Stoek Ex<•han~e i nf <' rf's1 . took 
a hand in the matter , together witlt certa in iut r t·ests in :\lil'hi .!!Hll. and 
blocked the dPal, whi c·h was aftt't·wards <'ll ll cd off. The lrading <'Onsid
eration in that opposition mts that a mcr~rr would take se\'rt·nl adi\'e 
issues from tlw noston copper list. ~ow that the ImkP strikP hns t ird 
up ovet· tht·ep.fout·ths of the Lnlm <'Opper output nnd hns cnwwd r \·rr~· 
dividPnd -pn,\'f'r in that s~;>rtion to either JWlt we divirl<'nds nt' posfponf' 
them indefinitelv. the situation is corning- home to Bo~ton. Boston 11n1l 
New England stockholders own the bulk of tl1e sharrs in thrsr rompanirs 
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and are interested in getting their dividends and h11ving to pay as few 
assessments as possible on unproductive and unprofitable properties. 
The crux of the dispute is the recognition of the Western F eclrration of 
Miners by the Lak·~ mine management, hnt C\'t>ll this should be ap
proached, I believe. in a spirit of conformity to pnhlic opinion. I hold 
no brief for the WC'stem Feder11tion of :\Tiners, which has been charg't' d 
with crimes and misdemeanors, but I say that this Ot'gllnization lives 
and lets live in Butte with the biggest copper mining com pany in the 

world and independents of considerable importance, and that fact mi"ht 
be t11ken into consideration in the present dispute. "' 

If the strike keeps up the copper metal market will develop intu 
a runaway affair, an outcome which producers, as well ·as consumers 
regard as being altogether deplorable. I believe the producing interest~ 
now, in view of the men11ce of a demoralized metal market, no lon<>t,. 
wish to profit by the curtailment in effect' in the Lake country,· a"'nd 
sineC'rcly desire to see resumption in effcct.-~avison 's Financial News. 

Fal~e Reports of Coppe~ Strikel 
A CLOSE READING of the daily newspaper reports furni~hed hy 

the Associated Press of the copper strike at Hancock, Calumet 
and other points in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan will convince any 
fair-minded person that there is "something rotten in Denmark" as re· 
gards to the reliability of its newR. 

Our two daily papers have a reputation for fairness in reporting 
most labor troubles, so much so that they should have recognized befor(' 
this that their "A. P." reports are highly colored in favor of the mine 
owners; that they do nat state the facts relative to the strike siuation in 
he copper country, and are intended to 11icl and assist the copper kings 
to secure men to break th~ strike. 

The other evening a press dispatch from' Calumet stated that the 
strike was broken and "hundt·eds of men are daily returning to work" 
Two days later the local dailies published an account of "the largest 
meeting held by the strikers in two months,". which indicntcs that tht> 
strike is far from broken. Ever since the stril<e was called thet'e have 
been alternating reports of its failure, to be followed by demonstrations 
on the part of the strikers, which gave the lie to the Associated Press. 

Of course the workingmen have nothing to say about editorial poli
cies of newspapers they do not own. The papet·s have the right to as
sume any attitude they may choose editorially. They may talw sides or 
not; it is their own business. It is one of the prerogatives of a fre l! 
press. But we have the right to expect that the news shall be reported 
honestly and fairly. To this mnch at least we at'e entitled. 

A sizzling protest to the officials of the Associated Press from the 
managers of the Duluth dailies about the false reports they arc ::rettin~ 
irom time to time of strike conditions in the copper country might havt' 

a wholesome effect amllead to more reliability in new reports from that 
section. 'l'he United Press reports of the strike are more consistent; 
they appear to be fair and give the f11cts without playing favorites. 
And this is what should obtain with any decent news service. 

The Labor "\\'ol'ld is in a position to lmow that the .copper strike is 
still a livt issue in upper :Michigan. Only a few, a very few inde~!d , of 
the strikers have returned to work. The violence credited to the mcu 
on strike has been provoked and instigated largely by the pr9fes~ioual 
gunmen who were· brought fmm the crime centers of the country into 
the strike region by the mine owners. These bad men are temporarily 
clothed with the livery of the state. Although not citizens of Michigan, 
they have, contrary to law, been sworn in as deputy sheriffs. They are 
ostensibly on rlnty to protect property, but they usc their authority as 
peace officers to beat up strikers, and they usually do it with a ven
gellnce. That is their real business. 

But this is not all; \vhen the deputy sheriff-gunmen finish their 
"beating up" jobs, the Associated Press reports round out the cons)Jir
acy with sensational and adroitfy written st01·ies in which the strik~r.:; 
are made to appear as the real law-breakers. However, in spite of all 
the 11rrests that have been made, not one striker has been convicted in n 
court of justice of committing violence, while a number of gunmen have 
~cen stripped of their police authority, and some of them have been sent 
to jail. 

This is a fact the people should know. ,and they should also know 
that the Associated Press news service seldom contains a truthful ac, 
count of the strike, and its stories are colored to suit the wishes antl 
purposes of the greedy mine owners.-Labor World, Duluth. 

Is There No Redress? 
THE EMPLOYERS o£ labor during the pnst several years have t'e· 

sorted to many ways and means to thwart the efforts of the wm·k
~g class in maintainjng an organization for mutual welfare and ad
vancement. A large number of c0rporations have assumed the a.rro~ant 
attitude of refusing to deal with employt'\s as an organization. While 
employers reservt! the right to baud together to promote theit' n1aterial 
interests, they deny the same right to employes. They frequently 11n · 
nounce that employes having grievances mnst come to them a,'> indieid-
1tals, knowing that employes as individuals can wrest no concessi~n;;, 
from combinations of exploiters that are supreme when dealing wtth 
individuals outside the p11les of the labor movement. 

'A large number of employing corporations hnYc resol'tC'd to the card 
system as a means to destroy the l11bor union. and the following card. 
issued by the Ilomestake Mining Company of the Black Hills. sh•JW.; 
the despotic tactics utilized by organized gtwd to ket>p tht> wo!'lwr in 
the fetters of economic slavery: 
Department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Application No ..... .... . .. ... . 

IIOl\IESTAKE l\Jl~TNG CO:\TPANY. 
Application for Employment. 

Lead, S.D ......................... 191. . . 
Name ..... .. . -... . ......... .. .. Age ........ }Ieight. ........... . 
Weight ... .. ......... Color Hair .............. EyC's ........ . ... . 
Physical Defects .. ..................... ..... ....... ... .. · .. .... .. 
Married .. ... ........... Nationality .............. . .... .... ... . . 
Religion ............... .. ... ... .. . .... Politi cs ...... .. . ....... . 
Residence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Occupation .............. . . 
Experience . . . . . ....................... ..... .... . ............ . . 
By Whom Last Employed and Where .... . ... ......... . ... ....... . 

In What Capacity .. ... .................... ... ................ . 
How Lon~ ............. .. ...... . ...... ......... ... ......... . .. . 
Do not usc liCJnm· to rxcess, or morphine. 
Was a Member of a Labor Union ................................. . 

Nearest Living Relative ... .. .... ... .... .......... . ............ . . 

References . . . ... ..... .... ....... : .... ............. . . ......... . 

I am not n member of any Labor Union and in considrmtion of my 
being employed by the Homestake 1\Iining Compnny af!ree that I will 
not become such while in its service. 

, Applic11nt. 
Report of Examining Physician .. .. ............... . ............. . 

. . .....•................. . • . . .. .• ... •.. . .... . .... . • .. •. .• 1\1:. D. 
'\Yhf're A~si1!ned ....... .. . ... . .. ... . ..... . ..................... · 

'l'he above application card, issued by the Homest11ke Mining Coui
paoy, tells its own story and needs no cxtenrled editori11l comment to 
show the outrage that is committed against the man whose only asset is 
his labor power. The above card must be filled out before the masterless 
slave is licensed to seek employment, and if the answers to the many 
questions do not meet the approval of the company, then the dependent 
on a job must seek pastures new. 

It will be notired that the application card of the Homestake Min
ing Company makes inqniry as to the politics and religion of the appli
cant for employment. It was thought that in this country where we 
boast of political and religious liberty, that a man's political conviction6 
and religious beliefs were sacred, hut it seems that the Homestake Min
ing Company has no reverence for those boasted liberties which have 
been looked upon a.s the inali enable rights of citizenship. William Ran· 
dolph llt>a rst, who has hau an aspiration for the highest position in thr 
gift of the people of the country, and who has control of a syndicate of 
ne,,·spapcrs, has posC'd as " the frit>nd of labor," and yet his journals 
have never raised a protest a~ainst a ca rd sysfr'm that denies employ
ment to an applicant on account of his politics, his religion and hi!> 
membership in a labor union. 

\.Yity has Ilea t'st, the boss of 11 newspaper syndicate, been silent' 
The reason can only be fonnd in the fact that the He(II'Sl interests con
trol the Uomt>~takc )lining Company. It is but a short time ago wh~n 
a Cllthol ic his hop was prartically deported from the Black Hills on 
account of the haughty attitude assumed by the Homcstake Mniing 
Company. The bishop was forced to leave Lead City and take up his 
nbode on a ranch. li e filed his compla int before the convention of the 
Catholic Federated Societies, held in ~Tilw11ukee, but as yet no relief 
has be<'n g-r:mted by this corpomtion that assumes the ri g-ht to not only 
deny rmployment to a member of a labor organization, but to Ascertain 
the political and religions belief of the npplir.ant for employment before 
he is permitted to become a sla\·e for the Homestake 

The claim _is mAde that there are 15,,000,000 of Catholics in the 
United States. If that claim is true, and Cat hoi ics bclie\'e that a man's 
r elig ion and politiC's should be sacred, then they have the powt>r in th •i1 
own hands to teach the Jlomestake Mining Company a lesson that will 
not be soon forgott:)n. Concerted action on the part of the Catholics 
relati,·e to the Hearst papers will bring this haughty combinativi~ to it;; 
knees and impress upon the mind of "the fri end of labor" that he i~ 
not above or beyond the po,,·er of t.he forces of the pC'ople who believe 
in politica l and religious liberty. 
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THE MINERS ltrA.GAZINE 

To the Stockholders of Lake Mines 
(Miners' Bulletin. ) 

YOU ARE DOUBTLESS aware that there is a strike on in the Michigan copper district. With reduced or uo dividends your outlook for th e future is not good. Some of you may consider dividends th e prime r equisites and care fot· nothing else, acknowl eJge no responsibility for the conduct of your property, care nothing for th e welfare of your employes and the community. Wh ere you feel that way there are few who would be candid enough to admit it. Even in a case like that we have something to say to you that should receive your careful consideration . 

nud least of aU th e report of your agent, th e Commercial Club. None of th em have produced much ore. They will continue in the sam e unprofitable course. You must und erstand from t his history tha t this strik e is not an 11gitated on P- it is th e product of real grievances. Those grievanc<'s wet·c so great th nt before t his strike you were sevcr·al thousand men shor t in t his Jistl'ict, while at th e same time men were standing in lon g lines for a job in t he big Butte camp. 
You tried importing a few hundred men prior to the strike. 'rhey left very qnickly . The company managers have imported a few hundred since, and th ey have gone th e way of th eir predecessors. Your companies have cover1'd th e country with lying solicitors, and 

s~ill you have not succr.eded. Experience should t each you some truth . Yon should profit by her lrsson. You should realize by this tim e th at yon ha\·e been misinformed, that th ere are great grievances to be righted, that th e men insist upon redress and that th ey shall have a right to belong to whatever organization th ey may see fit. 

There are others beyond question among you who understand the responsibility that should attach to every owner of property. Men who r ecognize the r esponsibility attached to such ownership. l\'Ien who realize that labor is th e active factor in the c1·eation of wealth without which there could be no civilized life. Men who recognize that the owners of such properties as mines, railroads, etc., are simply agents for th e community to see that certain services or products are given to society. 
Men who realize that if they abuse the power which is vested in them that that power will be taken away. Men who understand that there must necessarily be some conflict between the interests of men who buy labor and those who sell labor, and who are willing to allow the men who sell their labor, all the rights which those who bny labor, daily exercise. 

In other words, men wl10 recognize that in this age capital must be organized and combineq in order to carry. on the great industrial enterprises of today and who also recognize that labor suffers wh erever it is not organized, able to demand a r edress of grievances and secure the advantages that arise from collective bargaining in the sale of labor. 
Men who r ealize that the world is waking from long ages of slumber as to th e rights of the worker; that each step it takes in udvance is a step upward for th e entire race. Men who realize that low wages makes for inefficiency and is th erefore in reality, costly labor. 
Men who realize thut the people who are gaining th e markets of the world today arc those in which relatively high wages are paid. The stockholders of the Lake Mines were informed that this strike would be of 8hort duration, that it was caused by a bunch of alien agitators, that it would be over in a short time. The press of this district bas co-operated with the mine managers in informing you every morning and evening that the backbone of the strike was broken, and yet, after the strike was well in its fourth month one of the largest meetings and parad es were held in its entire history. You sec that you have been lied to persistently and consistently by the men whom you have hired to do yonr business. Your interests have suffered as well as those of the workers and th e people of this community. Yon will yet learn the truth of the old statement that "agitators do not make trouble but th e trouble makes agitators." You will· r ealize that the same things are happening in the industrial world of today that happened in the political world of yesterdaythat men no longer care to trust th eir lives and th e welfare of their families to benevolent despots, no matter wh eth er those despots are on the throne or are corporation managers with thousands of jobs at their disposal. 

You realize th at uncontr·olled power falls into vicious hands and that no man is fit to hold such power. H e and th e world are better off when it is taken from him. No power lays so heavy on th e shonlders of men as that of the manager of modern industry when it is untemper ed by any organization on th e part of the workers. There are benevolent despots in the political world. There are none in industry. There have been rulers who gave to their people ''bread and th e circus" instead of just ancl equitable laws. You know what happened to the Roman people. Th ere have been corporation manage1·s who build libraries but worked their employes !'mch long hours that th ey had no leisure to r ead th e books. They have built bath houses, bnt had no place at the change house for the trammer to take a bath before h~ went to his home 11fter his exhausting toil, nor no place wh ere his diggin g cloth es conld be wash ed. thereby saving his wom en folk heavy lnbor. All of th e so-called " charities" of t his district have been of a character that lent th emselves to very profitable advertising. It has accomplished th e minimnm of good and mAd e th e maximum amount of noise. Th e management here hns let th e world 'know of its socall t>d eood works. Th c:v are not equival ent to the short hours and the high wages en.io:ved in oth er mining camps. You have hlld th e r eport of a committee of th e Commercial Club. The chairm11n of thllt committee. Mr. Ulseth , has been practically an emnlove of th e C. & H. Mining Company for many years. Th e club !lt.S~rted out bv trving and condemning th e Western F ederation of Min ers 11nd then ~sked t.h e min ers to annear before thrm, although th e verclict h11d been given in advance. Their report was undonbtedlv drawn in the nffiCP. of th e mining companies. Experts had made fil?ures lie. a.ncl Mr. TTlseth, Mr. Black and Mr. Baer atta ched th eir siP'nfltnrP!'l to them . Tht> renort was a paid ad. in th e newspapers of this ilistrict and 11lso 'in Boston. 
Yn11r mflnll!"PmPnt srems willing to incur addi t ional expense amounting to millions for any purpose excepting th e payment of labor. 
From t.h e incentinn of this strike th e troons hRve bet>n in th e clistrif't. There h11s hPen an army of imnorted ~nd local gunmen. injunctions from the Circnit and Supreme Court ot the state, and last 

Th e copper prrss of this district has never ceased to lie on th e question of recognition of th e union. The world recognizes that there i~ a union up here. It should not require a great deal of disceJ'Dment for mine manage1·s to do th e same, but th e men have not 11 sked and are not asking at th e present time for recognition of th e . union in the commonly .accepted sense of that term, but they do prot est and will continue to do so again st being required to r enounce their organization . 
Th ey feel th11t you have no right to make such requirements, that they have as mnch right to belong to th eir union as you have to belong to your club or to any secr et or fraternal organization. 
The management has admit ted by th eir statement of changes which arc suppo~ed to go into effec t soon, that the men's contentions are just. The attitude of th e managers in the past few years has proven as early as possible, as acts do, that organization was necessary. 
Wh en th e miners sent their petition to th e Legislature they found that th e mining companies were represented rather than the miners. They also fonnd pretty good evidence of corporation gold wh en th ey presented th e eight-hour bill for consideration. It was 

~and-bagged with a well-filled purse, bnt it did not prevent organization. 
Your companies ' gold could not prevent that. It could not prevent and didn 't prevent a stJ-ike. You see it is not always cheapest to depend on a bag of gold turning th e scales of justice against human rights. It never succeeds for any very long period of time. It never makes for those amicable relations which should exist between employer nnd cmployt"s. 

The men he1·e feel th at any one who is good enough to make profits for your company is good enough to meet th e management of that comp11ny 11nd talk thin gs over. They tried to do this before the strike started. They h11 ye not only been willing to accept arbitration at al1 times. but th ey have sought to have th eir grievances arbitrated. If you had any love for h'umanity, any r ecognition of th e forces which are making for progress, any desire to promote the welfare of your employes and the commnnity that has given you so mnch. th ere could be no hesitancy in your reply. 
Th e min e managers of this district would soon recognize that th ere w11s a ·power highf' r than th em. But if you care nothing for right or justice or th e happiness of those who are givin g you wealth 11 nd leisnre. thrn look at th e rru estion dirretly from the standpoint of doll11rs, 11u d ask yonrsrlf: "Dors it p11y?" 

Dors it p11y to he shut off from dividends for a long period of tim e at a tim e wh en copper min es are paying handsomel:vt Does it pay to attempt to stRrVP out th e men who have developrd a community ancl have helnecl to swell :vonr fortunes ? Does it pay to still furth er aronsP puhlic sent im ent ag11in st the inhumanity of corporat ions in dealin g with your employes 1 For yon recognize in spite of th e kept press and th e hirelin g reporters of this district that th e cry of th e coppe1· miners has rnng throu ghout th e conntry and around the ''orld as another evid ence of the brutality of corporations in 
th eir treatment of men. 

Does it p11 y for you to offer fu rth er proof in substantiation of 
that charge? 

It is within yom· power to brin g in dustrial peace to this community, a peace which sh111l be la stin g, a peace which will enable you to enjoy large profits while at th e snme time giving to your employes a 
modicum of jnstice. 

l\Ianv of vour companies hnxc son ght to pose as generous employers . . W e ~ sk much less than that-" be JUST employers. " 
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8 mE MINERS MAGAZINE 

The Dread Terror of the Rand 
T IlE FOLLOWING REPORT from Comrad ~ Charl es l\Ius:>ared, 

correspondent for· the F ederation of 'l't·ades Unions in South 
Africa, t ells the story of the cause for the great miners' strike on tbe 
Rand which resulted in open war. 

Of the eighteen miners who formed th e str·ike committee of the 
'l'ransvaal Miners' Association in 1907, thirteen have since died of 
phthisis (min ers ' consumption ) . One was killed in a mine accident in 
Canada, one has been compensated on account of phthisis, two are 
st ill living but have phthisis, and on e is still working. . . . Wtrat 
gha tly facts! Sea r·ch the whole wol'ld throtwh aud nothiua ap-
proaching the Transvaal phthisis t error could b~ found. "' 

It can be prevented. 
. Phthisis, or miners' consumption, is caused by breathing an· 

pmsoned by the smoke from pow der used in blasting. In order to 
a void th e deadly results it would be necessary to ta ke more time, 
and thus cut into th e profits of th e mine owners. Workin g na•n 's 
lives, however, count for nothing with the rich capitalists who own 
th1! mines. To realize th e force of this stat~ment it is only n ecessary 
1o point out that the total divid emls paid from th e mines on the 
Rand dUJ'ing the year 1912 amounted to the vast snm of $56,700,126, 

most of ·which, if not all, was sent out of the country.- World, Oak
lanu. 

" 'l'h e dread terror of th e R and " i~ found in all the mining dis
tricts of th e earth . It is tru e that wh ere labor is organized legisla
tion is bciug enacted to protect th e health of the man who delves in 
the bowels of the earth. But, r egardless of all legislation that ]1as 
for its obj rct a purer atmosphere for the miner to work in, yet th e 
men in their living tombs in th e great mining dnngtons of th e earth 
fall victims to this dread disease that is hurrying countless thousands 
of min ers to premature graves. 

H ere in America, wher e tlw people are hailed as the sovereign 
power and whr r e labor is equipped witb a b allot, ''the dread t error 
of the Rand " stalks like a p estil£'nce, d est roying strong and vigorous 
nwn in the very bloom of y outh , and the d ensely populated ceme
teriN; in close pr·oximity to every mining camp of magnitude in Amer
ica, pr·ovrs conclusively that gr't>t>d for dividt>nds ben eath t he flag of 
our glor·ious r epublic is destroying human life just as rapidly as in 
the Rand . 

Capitalism is the same all over the world, and sparc•s not,· wh en 
profit is at stake. 

Labor Must Come Together 
THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR, at this writing, is 

holding its convention in Seattl1\ W asi1ington. There will be 
many resolutions iutroduced , and there will be a great flow of ora
tory, but this question arises : Will th e delegates to the convention 
meet th e emergency that confronts the labor movement of this 
countr·y f 

It is pot possible for any intelligent man to successfully deny 
but that the hosts of greed are more thoroughly united than ever to 
r esist every demand of organized labot·. The qurstion of a doubt 
does not arise as to the fact that exploiting combinations are more 
d et ermined than ever that the " open shop" shall preva il and that 
unionism shall be assailed by every weapon within th e at·mory of 
trusts and cot·porations. 

It is a noticeable fact which cannot be successfully disputr-d by 
the ablest champions and advocates of craft and trad e autonomy 
1hat th e labor movement, as at present constituted, cannot cope with 
a class of privilege which has behind it all the functions of govern-

ment. Labor, ordered out by rt>gim ents to fight the \vr·ongs of "pre · 
dato r·y wealth, '' cannqt t ear tyranny from its throne and plant th e 
banner of lmionism over· the shattered 'ruins of economic slavery. 
Hegim ents of labor, battling against the combined forces of exploit
ers, whHe other r egiments of labor r emain at work aiding by th eir 
productive power to d efeat those on strike, can win no victories for 
th e w-orking class. 

The craft and trad e organizations in years gone 'by were able te 
wrest some concessions from an employer , but wh en that employe r 
reascd to be an individual and placed his economic interest s behind 
th e fortress of an Employers' Association, the craft and trade organ
izations wer e r endered almost helpless in righting th e wrongs in
flict ed on. labor through. the greed of mighty trusts and powerful 
corporations. 

The tim e is h ere when the labor movement must lamJCb a great 
educational campaign that will bring together th e r egiments of labor 
into an army, and that army of labor fighting under th e banner of 

·in.du .~t rial unionism, can force gn~ed to fly the white flag . 

An A~e of Hypocrisy 
By W. S. Morgan. 

WE AR.E LIVING in an age of hypocrisy. 
Things are not what they seem. 

'l'he colossal fortunes that constitute more than thr·ee-fourths of 
our nation's wealth are not the signs of prosperity . 

On the oth er hand, they are the signs of poverty . 
'l'hey are the fruits of exploitation. 
They are the products of a commercialism that is the code of the 

devil , and an industrial system that is in league with hell. 
They poison the waters of the fountain of truth, corrupt the 

hearts of the youths of our land and impress, through prenatal influ
ence, th eir falsehoods on unborn generat ions. 

Th e glittering display of precious s tones, f ine jewels ami r.ostly 
raim ent, \\'ith empty cer·emoniPs and uwaningless platitnil1·s, signify 
only our worship of Mammon. 

Behind this dazzling arra~· of wealth is poverty, huu ~t·r , misl• t· ~· 
and despair. 

Almost under the shallow of tlt e tnag-ttifi cent ami fasltio twhl~~ 
churches are the t en ement houses, the slums, thr brel•diug dells of 
vice, sin, crim e, disease and moral depr·avity. 

Every frowning fortrPss is a violation oE thl• comma udm e11 t: 
" Thou shalt not kill, " and eve r·y battleship a lit• to civilization. 

The struggle for life is i.ntensifj:ing. 
The race fot· r iches .is rampant, n tpa eious, t'a\·enotts. 
The wol'ld is on its knees to wealth. 
Manhood is on the cross heh n.•P n thic•v<•s. 
Behind tlw pomp and splendor atl\1 di spla.v and ga udy trappings . 

of wealth is hell. 
!<,or th e " 'calthy I ha ve no wor·ll s o f co rlll f't llll Hfion. 
It is not given llll' to jwlgP. 
Hrsides, most of thost• wh o havl' lweu r·obhP1l haYe g iv .. n it 1hl•it· 

sanction . 
nut fot• the lt ell ish system t hat makes it possibl <' l'or· a fpw to 

OvYn most of the wealth cr eated by the many I have no words stt·ong 
enough to express my hatred and contempt. 

This h ell-boJ'u and devil-inspired syst<:'m is the snm total of all 
111 iquitirs. 

Jt. f eeds upon misfortune; tlll·ives upon oppression and exto1·tion; 
dri11ks t he blood of childhood: immolates t h e virtue of womanhood; 
tln·ottles th e 11oblcst aspirati ons of manhood; despises innocenr:e; 
recruits the houses of prostitution with its victims; mocks at uni
vt>rsal broth erhood; inspir·ts hatred ; breeds vice; legalizes crime; 
puts a premium on dishonesty ; puts honor on the auction block ; r e
ceiYrs stolc·n goods; proterts thieves; smothers hon est effort ; assists 
1·obbery; opprt'sses labor ; crushes h nman rights am1 deifies gold. 

I would to God that I coul<l tear th e mask from our present so
ca lled civiliza tion, so full of iniquities, and so diabolical in its char
:l('tPr·. 

That I coulll show that it was in r r ality only sugar-coa ted bar-
1 HI rism. 

But as tlar·k as th~~ pictltt·l· is th en• is hope for tlw fntnre, and 
that. hope grows brighter evt• ry day . 

'fhe air· is vihraut with th e voice of fn•edolll. 
A ltlighty wavt• of. philosophic thought is trave r-s in g th (• uuiwrse. 
lts powerful vibt·a tions a I' <' upr·ooting old dogmas. 
Thron es aml political dy n<~sti t•s at·c totter·ing for thei r· fall. 
Th e ea rth is tn~ rnblin g with int ensity of motion . 
A JH'W era is fla shin g th r li !!h t of it s coming into th e face of 

tllankind. 
A new ort~' t' is preparin!!. 
'l'he tmth . th e !! I"Hnd tl'llth , that th <' e r<•<t tnn; of Wt'alth are .iustly en

: it led to all t.h<· n- t•alth th~>y c r · ~ · atl•, and " if any will not work 11either 
"hall ht• eat,· · is im[ll't•ssin g it fH• If on 11w lwar·ts of lll<'ll. 

IJ,,·pocris.\· is losi ng its rl'spectahilit,\·. 
L<'t it lw eonsigrH·tl for en• r to the rubbish hPa p.- - Natioual Hip

Saw. 

A Significant Speech 
W TLLTA~I H. WILSO~, S!·r r<'t<lry of Labor, matle a wt·.v si!!

nifi<·ant s p1·<· t h at tlw eonYPntion of the Amrri ca n F edrnttion 
of Labor l;~ s t wrek at ~pa t t i e. \Y<tshington. Th e l"nitr d Pn·s>! eon
t ai nP<l th l' foll owing n ' pod of S t•(• rt'tary \V ilson 's ncldress : 

" SPattl1•. \\-ash .. :-JoY. 12.- T he establishmrn t of a fr!.lcra l em
nlonnPnt bnt'(•<tn was :-t<hoent Pd bY St>cretan· of L al•ot· \Villiam B. 
·wilson in an ad<lrPss rl c· li vr- r Nl lw.fore th e Amer·iean F c<l c• ration of 
Labor convrntion toda~·. H e also sn~~estl'rl as u means of avoiding 

~-, tr ·i k <'s, t ir e pub lieHtion of t.lw Panting eapae ity of l' lll ployers ag~tinst 
wltom wnlkonts a t'<:' t h rratenl'd. 

" ' ll itlwr-to " ·lwn ther e have bt>en st rikes, · he sa id , ·it has br.rn 
thL· r.nsto tll to publish the wagPs, hours and wOJ·ki n ~ condit ious of th e 
wor·Innen . \ Ve now int C' rHl to make publi c the Pami ng capae ity of th r 
<·l llpiO.YI'l"S. 

'' 'In thl~ (·a sc· of thl' Call!lllet . ~liehi !{lllt, eop[wr stt·ik1•. W l' sc; nt 
Ol lf' ·mnn to c·onfe1· with th e strikns ancl CO!llpanit·s and anothr•r to in
v<·~t i gatc tht> profil~ of thP compan irs. 'riw Calum et & llr-l'la Com-
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rRE MJ.N.EBS .MAGAZINE • 
pany was organized in 1870 and was capitulized at :f;2,500,000, al
ihough the actual iHvestllH'llt was only half of that. 'l'h11s far· the 
compa11y has dl:'clarf'd $121 ,000,000 di\·idt•nds and has made reinvest
ments totalling $75,000,000, lwsidt>s paying ('xpenSl'S and the cuor
molls salaries of officers. 

breakrr·.,' he saiJ, ·and I have in mind a lnH·eHu of labor information 
· l'atllt•r· th<:IU an employ111ent Lut·l'au. I want to st•e creatrd a depart

meut whic•h eould collect and dispeusc labor· information as the 
WNltht·r bureau dispenses weathet· infor·mation. This information 
cou ld be postrd daily in all th e postofficPs of the countr·y.' " 

" 'Yet this ('Om pHny has r·c•fHsPd to m<'t't the employ(.s or· to Ae
tept the mediation of the Depar·tmcnt of Labor·. 'l'ht•y told us that 
the pr·otwr·ty was their·s, and that they could use it as they saw fit. 
The timt• is past, though, wlwn might ruakes right. Pr·o1wrty is h l:'ld 
by law. i:ioeil'ty made the laws of ownership for the purpose of pre
SPrving th e welfare of society, not of the individual. Whenever an 
~ndividual ot· a company uses its propHty in a manner to injure the 
t'Ommuuity, it will force socit:ty to modify the law. ' 

TIH~ most significant part of Wilson's address to the convention 
was thr stat(•tlll'nt of thP Calumet. & llt-cla ~liuing Company, whose 
officia ls declar·<•d that '' thr property was theirs and that they could 
use it as they saw fit. '' 

If the ceonomir. mastet· is mor·c powerful thau the govemment 
11mler which he coins dividends ft·om the swPat anc! blood of human 
IJrings, then it is about time that the gr·1•at mass of the people of tills 
eountr·y was made a·wat·e of this brutal fact. 1f the property is th eirs 
nnd ''they can use it as tlwy SPe fit,'' then a. government that permits 
a mining oligarchy to lll'lll hir·l:'d assassius to shoot stat·ving slaves into 
~ubmission is not wort.h fighting for·, and a state that ~; ends her sol
diers to uphold the arrogant despotism of snch industrial tyrants 
r.ommits an outrage upon civilization . 

" Refet-ring to the proposed fed eral employment bur·ean, Wilson 
!'=aid such an agt'ncy could co-opt•r·ate t·eadily with the Postoffice De
partment. 

'' 'Private employment ag-.. nc i(·s arc usually 11srd to !>llpply str·ikc-

Business ·Men o ·eclare War 
THE WESTERN PEDEHA'l'IO~ OF l\IINERS a short time ago 

established stores iu the roppe t· mining distl'ict of Michigan. 'l'he 
officials having the str·ikP iu thar·~p !liscowr·ed that pm·chasin!! suppliPs 
for the strikers at retail prict's in the stores in the different minin!r 
camps of the strike zone uwa1rt a vast l'XpenditurP of mouey, and as n 
matter of eronomy reached tlw conclusion that the organization must 
establish mercantil e institutions of its own, in order that th!' strikers 
might be furnished the uecessitif's of life at wholesale prices. 

'l'his action on the pad of the officials of the Western Federation 
of l\·liners aroused the indignation of the business men who have decreed 
that this organization must be driven from the copper district of Mich
igan. The following in the pr·ess dispatches from l\ol ichigan show the 
animus of the business men, Rnd lik!'wise shows that these mercenary 
exploiters' are following the same l'Oad to rnin that was traveled by the 
business men of the Cripple Crel·k district, who organized a. Citizens' 
Alliance as an adjunct to the l\line Operators' Association. 

The dispatch is as follows: 
"Caul met, l\lieh., Nov. 10.- .An ot·g-anization, to be know11 as the 

Citize11s' Alliance, having for· its principal objects the elimination of 
the Wester·n Federation of ~liuf'rs from the copper strike district and 
the ending of the strike now in progn•ss since July :2a, is for1ning in 

the st~·ike zone amoug- meu from all wall's of life. 
"Several thfrUsantl citizens have a lready sig-rwd the membership 

lists. The membership pledge denounces the Wt•stem Peder·ation of 
~Iinf:>r·s as a menace to the fltture welfare nnd prosprr·ity of the district 
and as opposed to g-ood government and good citizenship. 

"Tlw alliance purposes to make itself ft•lt as a strong moral force 
and a lso materially to assist strik(•rs who r·ehH'll to work to regain what 
they have lost in the strike and relieve any distr·ess which may follow 
the period of idleness." 

This combination pt·opm;es to assist the strikf'r·s who return to work, 
but the men who mak' up this combination in t he very beginning of the 
strike shut off a ll credit to the strikers, who had been their patrons 
for years. The business men entertained the opinion that concerted 
action among t he merchants in denyiug credit, the strikers would be 
forcrd back into the mines at the terms dictated by Lord )fcNaughton 
of the Calumet & Hecla. 

But the business men, in their effost to starve the strikers back to 
work, were doomed to disappointment, and their late effort to drive 
the Wt>st!'rn l<'ederation o.f :Miners from l\Iichigan will likewise meet with 
failtu·e. Unionism has come to stay in the copper zone of 1\lichigan, 
and unionism will be there wlwn the mercenary mob, known. as a Citi
zens' A ll i~m!'e, will he de· ad imd buriPcl and moumed by 11one. 

We Mind Our Own Business 
TH E E~EniiES of organizt•d Labor have come out in the open since 

the union began prepm·atitlll to fumish relirf through thrir own 
stores. In other words·, some pretended friends h;tve taken off their 
ma...-;ks and are revealed in thrir true li ght. It was men of this type 
who startc•d the report that thirty Finns had gone scabbing. The wish 
was father to the stat(•mrnt. It wns conceived in de1>peration and 
bronrrht forth in falsehood. 

\vf' would ask these g-cntlt•mrn (?) if union men have not a riJ,rht 
to s1wnd their money in tile rmmnt' t' that wm bring largest retums 7 

Nobody stays in the coppPr country for their health. Business men 
are in the game for the money there is in it. We propose to save what 
has hct>n goin~ to them in profits. We are going to practice economy. 
\Ve will \\·ait on ourselves instead of pa:ving them to do it. 

As a result many busin1•ss mrn will nnde1·shmd what it means to 
lose their.· job. They could s,vlllpathizc with the wol'lwrs if they ,,·ere 
110t too angry. 

The Metal ·Market 
New York, Nov. 5.- 'l'he metlrl mm·kets have been inclined to quiet 

and have bern rather weak as to prices. There has been some irrc~u 

lat·ity in the general movement. 

Copper.-The market has bcl'n quirt · and weak. It is ev ident that 
on account of the r ecession in business the ~mpplies and purch;Jsps of 
eousnmcrs are going to curry tlwm further than had bern JH'P\·iously 
anticipated. This in a gt·eat mt•11surc• t>xp lains the recent panr·it,v of 

cH·dcrs. Sf'Ycra l of the agencies in tht•it· efforts to draw business ha\·,• 
offpr(•d eoppe r· down fr·om da.v to day without stwcrNlinl( in phwing· 
rnor·e than a few million pounds. Tlw oubtandin~ feat11r·e of tlw ]a;;t 
week bas been the fact th~t one of the Jar}!e ag-e ncil's. whit•h heretofon' 
has h!'ld firmly for l 6%c, hns been sol iciting trade at lower fii!tfl'!'S. 
Howeve r·, we do not hear of an.v busin ess having' rt>strltPcl as yet. 

Vve have bcnrd of some few cHI' loads of Lalw eoppet· sold at l 6% c, 
while tl1 e lnr·ge prodnc!'r is supposecl to b1' still muniDg- 17~~ ~· . Con;li 
tions iu this market continn(• nn i·hau~cll Hntl qnt•tatioH~> but rwlllill al. 

Casiin!c! copper offer ed Jilwrct!ly hns fail ed to find bnyPrs. 

. ·\t ih r <'IMc \H' quote Lnkr. copp1•r, nominally at J6~{j(r/• 17r :,( ~; 

If they wet·e intellig-ent tlrey would go after the direct cansr of their 
trouble and onrs, hut instE-ad thry act like a doi snnpping at. a stick 
instead of the hand that wielded it. 

We should not be> n hit surprised to see these fellows "pull off" 
something iu their· d l:'s fwr·ation. If workingmen showed the same dispo
sition the state would not back up the employer so far as it does. 

It was the business men of the Cripple Creek district who precipi
tated the riots there, d estroyi11g the . Federation stor·es, for which the 
state of Colorado later paid $60,000. 

It is highly probable that the workerR have karut>tl somethin!r since. 
'fhe state is a s low paymaster· when wot·kingnwn at·c· their creditors. \Ve 
have hei1r·d a g-t·ent deal dur·ing this st r·ikt• about tlw rn·ot1•ction of "lift• 
and property," with thr ae!'ent on tlw pr·opt•r·ty . Tlu~ miners have re
spected the proper·t~· of ot lwrs. 'flwy will dl'f,·nd their own. -~Iinet·s' 
Bn.lletin, Hancock. 

Plectrolytic in cakes, il!g'tlis and wirelmt·s at Hi.)()((/, l ti . ~5c. l'a:ting 
rnpJJl'l' is quot!·d norninally at lil=;,l(ri:lG!!, as 1111 a\'l'l'H!:t' fo1· tlte ~\'t>t• k. 

The London stHndanlmat·ket has hPell wry weak and eousid<> rable 
bPar· st•ll ing is rc>portt>ll. It is 110teworthy th11t R lar{!e backwardation 
of owr £1 as between rash and thr!:e mouths eontintws. On Thursday, 
Odober :30, spot stmul<lr·d was £70 l Os and thr·•·e nwntbs £72 7s 6d. On 
Friday it was abo11t. 0s lo\\·(·r. but ou :\lnnday it di'Oppt>d !::2. spot b1•in~ 
:t:7110s antl thrt•P uwnths :£70 7s titl. On Wt•dnesday tlwre was a :-.light 
n•actit)n. spot do!-;ing Ht .t:ll ]~s tid and thl'l'< ' nwuths t:70 7s tit l iJI'l' ton . 

Bilst• prit·•· ot' l·nppt•r· sh1·l'ts is rH_nr 2:!e for· hot r·ollc•d aucl :2:{e fot· 
!'old roiiC'd. Fttll PXII'HS an• 1·ha!'g't'd and hi)!ht·r· pri!'t'S fw· slrHdl !JIIItn
tit iPs. CoppPr' wit·P is l7l,'~ (a 18e, <'m·load lots at mill. 

Exports of <'Oflfl!'t' fruru -:\t•\r Yurk for tho· \\'!' l' k. were :J,:J71 long' 
tolls. Our speeia I ('' n·r·espondt•nt l!i \'I'S t lw PX ports from Bait i more fur· 

the wt>t>k At :U\74 tons. 

Vis ihlt> stoeks of eopp!·r· in E11r·orw ou Octol!l't' :~1 1u·e reportt•d us 
fol lows: (ir('at Br·itnin , l~.:! il(J: Franct~ . ~.!)7() : Hottf'rllam; 2.400: 1-lam
hnr·~. l.OHO: Rn•JIJ!'Il, 1.000: otiH•r· Enmp•·an port~, 1.050 : total. 21 ,71'0 
Jon f.! tons. ot· 4H.7t!7.:WO poiillcls. a dt •t.: t'l'iiS(' of 1.4110 tons h our OC'I ohr• r 
15. Tn addition io the• sl :•eks aho\'e, 1.3i>O Ions ;11'1' r·t•portPd afloat from 
Chile and 2,750 tons from Austr·alia , making A total of 26. RO tons . 
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DAILY PRICES OF METALS. 

NEW YORK. 

0 t!lrD rD Copper. Tin. Lead. Zinc. 
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*16%. 16.35 4.32lh 4.17lh 5.32lh 5.17lh 
30 .. ....... 4.8515 59lh @1714 @16.40 40 @4.35 @4.20@5.37% @5.22lh 

*16%. 16.25 4.32% 4.17 lh @5.30 5.15 
31 ......... 4.8495 59%, @17'/4@16.35 40 @4.35 @4.20 @5.35 @5.20 

*16%. 16.25 4.32% 4.17% 5.30 5.15 
1 ...... ... 4.8505 59% @17%@16.35 4014, @4.35 @4.20 @5.35 @5.20 

*16%. 16.15 4.32% 4.17% 5.30 5.15 
3 ... . ..... 4.8485 59% @17%@16.30 39% @4.35 @4.20 @5.35 @5.20 

4.17% 5.15 
4 ......... @4.20 @5.20 

*16%. 16.10 4.32lh 4.17 1h 5.30 5.15 
5 ......... 4.8510 59% @17 ',4@ 16.25 40lh @4.35 @4.2(} @5.35 @5.20 

•Nominal. 

The quotations herein given are our appraisal of the market for 
copper, lead, spelter and tin based on wholesale contracts with con
sumers without distinction as to deliveries; and represent, to the 
best of our judgment, the bulk of the transactions, reduced to basis 
of New York, cash, except where St. Louis is specified as the basing 
point. The quotations for electrolytic copper are for cakes, ingots 
and wirebars. The price of electrolytic cathodes is usually 0.05 to 0.10 
cents below that of electrolytic. We quote casting copper at 0.15@0.20 
cents below the price for electrolytic. The quotations for lead r epresent 
wholesale transactions in open market for good ordinary brands, both 
desilverized and nondesilverized; the specially refined corroding lead 
commands a premium. The quotations on spelter are for ordinary 
Western brands; special brands command a premium. Silver quota
tions are in cents per troy ounce of fine silver. 

Pig Iron.-Foundry iron has been altogether stagnant. Basic iron 
has sold at sharp cuts from the old quotation of $14 Valley. A 1,500-ton 
lot of bessemer sold at $15.50, Valley, but two lots of 500 and 400 tons 
went at slight cuts. We now quote, as representing the outside of the 
market: · Bessemer, $15.50; basic, $13.50; malleable, $14; No. 3 foun
dry, $13.75; forge, $13.50, at Valley furnaces, 90e higher delivered 
Pittsburg.-Engineering and Mining Journal. 

MONTHLY AVERAGJC PRICES OF METALS. 

(New York-The Engineering & Mining Journal.} 
COPPER 

ELECTROLYTIC 
1912. 1913. 

J'anuary ... 14.094 16.488 
February . . 14.084 14.971 
March . . . ... 14.698 14.713 
April ...... 15.741 15.291 
May: . . . . . . . 16.031 15.436 
Jtme . . . . 17.234 14.672 
July . . . . . 17.190 14.190 
August . .. . 17.498 15.400 
September .. 17.508 16.328 
October .... 17.314 16.337 
November .. 17.326 ..... . 
December . . 17.376 

Year ..... 16.341 

SILVER 
1912. 1913. 

56.260 62.938 
59.043 61.642 
58.375 57.870 
59.207 59.490 
60.880 60.361 
61.290 58.990 
60.654 58.721 
61.606 59.293 
63 .078 60.640 
63.471 60.793 
62.792 
63.365 

60.835 

LEAD 
1912. 1913. 

4.435 4.321 
4.026 4.325 
4.073 4.327 
4.200 4.381 
4.194 4.342 
4.392 4.325 
4.720 4.353 
4.569 4.624 
5.048 4.698 
5.071 4.402 
4.615 
4.303 

4.471 

SPELTER 
1912. 1913. 

6.442 6.931 
6.499 6.239 
6.626 6.078 
6.633 5.641 
6.679 5.406 
n.877 5.124 
7.116 5.278 
7.028 5.658 
7.454 5.694 
7.426 5.340 
7.371 
7.162 

6.943 

Attention! 

Polish Miners, Members of the U. M. W. of A. and W. F. of M. 
The weekly paper (Polish l\Iiner) is published in Polish lang-uage 

at Pittsburg, Pa. The paper is devoted to the interests of all miners 
and members of the working class. Articles on the stike in Michigan 
and Colorado are special features. Send for snmplc copies. 

Addrrss GORNIK POT,SKI, 
· No. 1601 Beaver St., Pittsburg, Pa. 

The following papers print weekly all news as to the st1·ike situa
tion in Colorado and Michigan. l\Tinrrs and others \Yho are in terested 
should send for copies of these. Samples always free; bundle rates on 
application: 

In the Slovenian language, "Proletaric," Ko. 4006 W. 31st St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

In the Croatian langnage, "Rndnicka Stt·aza," No. 1830 S. Racine 
St., Chicago, Ill. 

In Servian language, "Narodin Glas," No. 2~06 Clybonrn St., 
Chicago, TIL 

LOST HIS CARD. 

Please have the following published In the Magazine : 
While Pat Larkin, a member of this local, was on hls return trip from 

his summer vacation In sunny California he lost his baggage, in which he 
had stored away his union card. Anyone finding same please retum to the 
underignsed. The card was paid for the month of April of this year. 

NOTICE TO FRANK MURPHY. 

W. E . HOLM, 
Bisbee, Arizona. 

Leadville, Colo., Nov. 10, 1913. 
Editor Miners' Magazine: 

Will you please put notice in Miners' Magazine that the membership card 
of Frank Murphy has been found. He belonged to Creede, Bisbee, and paid 
last in Globe, Arizona. 

Owner will find same at office of Cloud City Miners' Union No. 33, Lead· 
ville, Colorado. Fraternally yours, 

THOMAS OWEN, 
Leadville, Colo. 

DONATIONS FOR MICHIGAN STRIKERS. 

Pueblo, Colo., Nov. 12, 1913. 
Mr. Ernest Mills, Sec'y-Treas. W. F. of M., Denver, Colo.: 

Dear Sir and Brother-Enclosed herewith please find check for $12.15, 
collection I made among the friends and members of the local. Enclosed 
you will also find money order for $8 as my personal donation to the striking 
brothers in Michigan. The names of the contributors you'll find as follows: 

Nick Fabrizio, $1 ; R. Karlinger, $1; J. Zobec, Sr., 75c; B. Klrn, 50c; J . Star
zer, 50c; J. Miklich, 50c; A. Kochevar, 50c; J . Zakrajsek, 50c; J. Kochevar, 
50c; J. Gaber, 50c; J. Hegler, 50c; J. Sterzinar, 50c; Chas. Kogovsck, 50c; Leo 
Vella, 50c; S. Carlino, 50c; A. Mortellaro, 50c; J. Krasovel, 30c; J. Bostjancie, 
25c; J. Mishmas, 25c; Louis Hren, 25c; J. Gregorc, 25c; Aut Prljatelj, 25c ; 
Jos. Oste!'man, 25c ; Fr. Sterzinar, 25c; John Prijatelj, 25c; Fr. Preku, 25c; 
J. Mortellaro, 25c; John .Jeneich, lOc. Total, $12.15. 

With best success for our Federation, I am, Fraternally yours, 
CHAS. POGORELEC, 

Sec'y No. 43. 

DONATIONS FOR MICHIGAN STRIKERS. 

Leadwood Miners' Union No. 236, W. F. of M. 
Leadwood, Mo., Nov. 12, 1913. 

Mr. Ernest Mills, Sec'y·Treas. W. F. of M., Denver, Colo. : 
Dear Slr and Brother-Please find enclosed cashier's check for $32.95, 

donations for the Michigan strikers as per list following: 
W . R. Adams, $1; W. Jancke, 50c; Ed. Lowder, 50c; . Cleve Janis, 50c; 

F . Breder, $1; Nicolo Sosek, $1; Dr. J. W. Huffman, 50c; Joseph Walazek, '\', 
Jesse Ritter, $2.20; Wm. French, $1; G. H. Pratte, $2.50; D. M. Smith, 50c: 
J. W. White, $1; E. Campbell, $1; Jesse French, $3; C. McCullough, $1; Her· 
roan Foust, $2; C. E. Ellis, $1.50; Paul Newicky, $1; G. P. Towns, 25c; John 
Kindrick, 50c; Clyde Thomasson, $3; R. W . Martin, 50c; John Thorton, 50c; 
Francis Boyer, 50c; Ben Schults, $1; J . C. Anderson, $1; Lee Slinkard, $1; 
Geo. Jinkerson, 50c; Yon Llnsyn, 50c; Wasil Guach, $1. Total, $32.95. 

With best wishes, I remain, Fraternally yours, 
BYRON TROUTMAN, 

Sec'y No. 236. 

DONATIONS FOR MICHIGAN STRIKERS. 

Stepto·e Miners and Smeltermen'a Union No. 233, W. F. of M. 
McGlll, Nev., Nov. 8, 1913. 

Mr. Ernest Mills: 
Dear Sir and Brother-Enclosed find money order for $53.75, for donations 

for Michigan strikers. I was requested at the last regular meeting to send 
you a list of the names that donated and have them published in the Maga· 
zlne: 

We, the undersigned, hereby subscribe the respective amounts set oppo
site our names, for the miners on strike in Michigan, also to help support 
their families as may be in need: 

Ely Local Painters' Union No. 486, $10 ; Louis B. Franks, $1; S. P. Culp, 
$1; Frank Thorpe, $1; F. C. Rowan, $1; Geo. Keer, 50c; John Schutte, $1: 
W. H. Lammars, $1 ; L. C. Mogensen, $1 ; J. L. Noonan, $1: T. B. Looses, $1. 
E. J . Oils, $!'; Geo. F. Mezger, $1; Fred Schmigt, $1: Ely Central Labor 
League, $25; Wm. Green, $1 ; J. P . King, $1; Arthur Knight, $1: H. Jurich, 
$2.50; C. L. Spiegel, $2.50; Clyde Hatch, $1 ; Mike Husta, $2; J. L. Werner, $1; 
Tom Chambers, $2.50; H. Micholson, $1; J . Weis, $1; Tom Harris, $1; Cash, 
$1; Capitol, $2.50; J. E. Talbott, $2.50 ; Chris. Sorensen, $1: C. S. Crelr, $1: 
A. Kriecht, $1; William Billings, $2.50; D. J. Sullivan, $1· H. S. Lehigh, $1; 
A. D. Campbell, $1; B. W. Weimer, $1; A. Cartwright, $1;' Buck Cluigan, $1; 
W. C. Goodman, $1; S . Bernstein, $1; Mathew Barnes, $2; P. James, $1; 
John Loon, $1: H. W. Glass, $1; Clewnys, $1; McGee's Drug Store, $1 ; F. T. 
West, $1; R. Thomas. 50c; L. G. Schwalenberg, $1.50· Marsh & Tietz, $2; W. 
E. Collier, $1; Steptoe Drug Co., $1: P . C. Watt, $1;' Hamilton Mer. Co., $1; 
A. B. Witche r. $2; L. H. Murdock, $1; W . F. Whiteley, $1; Ely Garage & Sup
ply Co., $1; Fred Starr, 50c; Acl<e rman Grocery, $1; M. R. Jassoy, $1; H. T. 
Bennett, $1; J. Blake, 50c; R. A. Wagne r, $1; I. Richmond, 50c A. C. Lunda· 
kaer, 75c; W. G. Mason, $1: E. G. Chase, 50c; A. Abbott, $2: Andy Jensen, $1; 
Lodge No. 279, I. A. of M., $25; Percy Felton, $1; A. H. Crail, $1; A. McCleary, 
$1; Geo. Connors, $1; ·Arthur A. Shell, $1; H. 0. Hall, $3; H. L. Fuller, $1; 
Jack Meagher. $2; Wm. Knight, $1; 0. F. Fore man, $1; W. Brggave, $1; N.H. 
Chapin, $1; N. A. Leonard, $1; G. B. Fabrendorf, $1; C. M. Morn, $1; Butte 
Saloon, $1; Ape x Saloon, $1; A Friend, 50c; Kenny Mayer Co., $2.50; FelL't 
Jakolsen, 50c; Frank Daily, $1; Chas. Wilson, $2.50; C. A. Ormiston, $1; D. 
Tapholen, $1: Compton Com'J Co., $2.50; "Bo" Hayes, 50c; J . M. Dalla, $1; 
F. A. Moller, $1.50; Carl Jacobsen, $2 ; S. G. Patterson, $1. Total, $187.75. 

These donations are from Ely and McGill, Nevada. Wishing you and the 
Michigan strikers success, I remain, Fraternally yours, 

THOS. VIVIAN, 
Secretary. 

DONATIONS RECEIVED FOR THE MICHIGAN STRIKERS. 

Total of amount previously acknowledged, $62,348.25. 
Nov. 10.--Collected and forward ed by Byron Troutman, Sec'y No. 236, 

W. F. M., L eadwood, Mo.: J. E. Harper 50c, rece ipts from moving picture show 
$19.60, Chas. E. Miller 50c, J. W. Fors hee $1.65, B. A. Pyles $1, J. N. Maxwell 
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$1-$29.25; Ill. State Fed. of Labor, Springfield , IJI., $100; Skidoo Mir.er·s• Un· 
ion No. 211, W. F. M .. Skidoo. Ca lif., $48. · 

tion but what ~r. Ba dovlnac wlll get his just dues either by expulsion or he 
will be compelled to re tract the statements credited to him by the Pueblo 
Chieftain. Nov. 11.-Collected by Antti Kalke for Michigan defense, Calumet, Mich., 

$140 ; Laurium Socialist Party, Calumet, 1\li<lll ., $17. 25 ; Local No. 377, Int. Un. 
Steam and Operating Engineers, ML Oli ve, 1Illnols, $2.50 : Detroit 
Federation of Labor, Detro!t, Michigan , $2.50; La Junta Social!~t Local, 
La Junta, C'olo., $1; " Hrvatski Savez," Cementon, N. Y .. $251.36; Egg Inspect
ors No. 1301!6, Boston, Mass., $5; Wes t Chelmsford Bro. of Gra nite Cutters, 
Chelmsford, Mass., $10; John Brozich, collected by contribution, Bisb!'e, Ariz., 
$44.90; Charles Cathcart, Santa Barbara, Calif. , 25c; Ste ptoe M. & S. Union 
No. 233, W. F. M., McGill, Nev., donation by contribution from Ely and Mc
Gill, Nev., $53.75. 

Nov. 12.-United Assn. Steamfitte rs and Helpers No. 590, San Francisco, 
Callt., $25 ; South Slavic Socialist Or g. No. 6, Chicago, IlL, $31.27; collection 
by contribution from . sympathizers from Gary and Duluth, Minn ., $20.15; Min
neapolis Trades and Labor Asse mbly, Minnea poli s, Minn., $511; Desloge M. 
U. No. 229, W. F. M., Desloge, lVfo., $100; J . M. Wood $1, E. A. Dalron $2.45, 
F. M. Wills ' $) , all of Desloge, Mo., by John Thurman; Robert Ferguson, 
$1, Thomas Deck $2.25, M. C. Dufour $2, all of Desloge, Mo. 

Nov. 13.-Jugose. Soc. Udruzenje Broj No. 9, Slavic Sociali st Branch 9, 
Milwaukee, Wis. , $1 3.25; Antti Kalke, collection by contribution for Michigan 
strikers, Calumet, Mich., $103.93 ; Steve Oberto, South Range, ~fich., $1 0; 
Loveland Socialist Local, Loveland, Colo., $2.75; Sveti Nlkola, Sub. Ass'n. 
No. 134, N. C. S., Kansas City, Kan., $1 0; Pue blo Smeltermen's Union No. 43, 
W. F. M., coll ection by contribution, Pueblo, Colo., $12.15 ; Chas. Pogorelec, 
Pueblo, Colo., member W. F . M., $8 ; Lyes Hope Finnish Temperan ce Ass·n. 
Weirton, W. Va. , $32.10 ; South Slavic Socialist Organization No. 51, Mones
sen, Pa., $5; Victor Zampatti Organization, Local No. 34, I. U.S. M. W. & W., 
Fort Bragg, Calif., $4. 

Nov: 14.-Joe Chancey, Malden, Mont., $4; L. J. Leonard, MaidP.n, Mont., 
$2; Local No. 39, Ce ment Workers' Union, A. B. C. of W., Redwood City, Cal., 
$10; Local No. 17, U. B. W., Cleveland, 0 ., $20; Local No. 219, U. M. W. of A., 
Pittsburg, Kan., $10; Local No. 216, lnt'I Br·o. Bookhlnder·s, Jamaica Ple.in, 
Mass., $10 ; Clgarmakers' Union ~o. 99, Ottawa, lll ., $1.65; Hrvatsko Dobrot
varno Drustvo, "Sloboda" Br. 32, Chicago, Ill., $12.75 ; Jnt'I Longshoremen's 
Union No. 38-14, Port Ludlo\\, Wash., $6; Int'I Hodcarriers Local No. 296, 
Porlland, Ore:, $10; South Slavic Socialist Organization No. 126, Peoria, Ill.: 
from the Local Union $10, Geo. Mrkshlch $1, M. Mrkslch $1 , K. Buzadln $1, 
Ceo. Novak $1, Geo. Katarrich 50c, M. V. Lucich 50c, M. Popovich 15c- $1 5. 15; 
Leadwood M. U. No. 236, W. F. M., Leadwood, Mo .. collection by contribution. 
$32.95 : Quarry Workers Int 'l Unlcn, Branch No. 81, Lanesville. Mass .. $25. · 

Nov. 15.- Carpentere' Union No. 1786, Chicago, III:, $50; Witt Socialist 
Local No. 34, Witt, Ill., $2; Svetf Nikola Odjel No. 304. Ambridge, Pa., $11 .25, 
Vldo Dan Odjel No. 193, Ambridge, Pa. , $13.75-$25.00. 

Nov. 17.-Local No. 104, U. B. W., Butte, Mont., donation by assessment, 
$180; Carpenters' Union No. 522, Milwaukee, Wis .. $10; Mold ers' Union No. 
125, Milwaukee, Wis., $16: Upholsterers' Union No. 29, Milwaukee, Wis., $2.50; 
Typographical Union No. 10. Milwaukee, Wis .. $5: Carpenters· Union No. 1813. 
Milwat~kee, Wis., $5.15; Carpenters' Union No. 1586, Milwaultee, Wis., $4.50: 
Malsters· Union No. 89, Milwaukee, Wis .. $25; Cigarmakers' Union No. 25, 
Milwaukee, Wis., $50; Finnish Socialist Organization of Canada, Toronto, 
0nt., $193; CQ!o. City Branch of Socialis t Local of EI Paso Co., Colo. City., 
Colo., ~5 : Boston Musicians' Protective Ass'n, Local No. 9, A. F. M .. Boston, 
Mass. , $10; Local No. 38-5, Interna tional Longshoremen's Ass·n, Portland, 
Ore., $15; Amal. Ass'n of Street and Electric Railway Employes of America, 
Div. No. 589, Boston, Mass., $100; Hungarian Socialist Branch No. 25, H. S. P .. 
Martin's Ferry, Ohio, $10 ; Hungarian Brauch of Hunga rian Socia list Fed. No. 
33, Hartford, Wisconsin, $3.70; Hungarian Branch of Socialist Federa tion No. 
40, Elgin, Ill., $11.15 ; Hungarian Socialist Fed. No. 24, Cleveland, 0 ., $29 ; 
Steve Sallal, Syracuse, N. Y., weekly donation, $1: Skidoo Miners' Union No. 
211, W. F. M., Skidoo, Callf., donation by three m embers of $4 each, $12; A 
Friend, from B. C., $10; George Heatherton, member W. F. M .. Va ncouver, 
B. C., $5; donation by me mbers Snowball M. U. No. 124, W. F. M .. Goldroad, 
Ariz., as follows : T. A. French $2, Fred Berndt $2, E . A. Carter $3, Lee Oz
burn $1.50, R. S. McDole $5, Martin Ryan $1, Tom Connors $2, E. G. Jones $2, 
Wm. Salm $1.50- $20.00; Federal Labor Union No. 8217, A. F. of L., Boston, 
Mass., $5; Cooks' Union, Local No. 44, San Francisco, Calif., $45: San Diego 
Local No. 152, A. Bro. Cement Workers, San Diego, Calif., $2: Tnt'! Ass'n Ma
chinists, Lodge No. 68, r egular weekly donation to the strike fund, San Fran· 
cisco, Calif., $10 ; Bridge and Structural Ironworkers No. 29, Portland, Ore., 
$50; Local Union No. 661, U. B. of C. & J . of A., Ottawa, Ill ., $10; "Taplo" 
T emperance Society, Hibbing, Minn., $17 : Matti Rakila, by coll ection, Loud 
Spur, Eben jnt.. Mich., $25.35: Axel Kolinen, Crystal Falls. Mich ., by col
lection. $20.65; S. D. ·Drustvo "Sloga,'' Br. 8, Pittsburg, Pa., individual dona
tions, $11.50. 

Tota l, $64 ,914.81. 

HE WILL GET HIS! 

Yes, Mr. Badovl~aac, you are a traitor to our people and to the National 
Croatian Society. Later on I will prove by the executive board of this order 
that Mr. Badovinac bas lied and lied for ''dollars," the God he worships. We 
Croatia ns are beginning to get wise, to see the difference between light and 
darkness. union and non-union, traitors and men, master and slave. You and 
those of your type h:ave done everything possible in the past to .become rich 
on our Ignorance. The day of judgment Is at hand and I can see you trem
bling. Rest a ssured you will get all that is coming to you from the members 
of the National Croatian Society! 

FRAGMENTS. 

Fraternally, 
ALEX. SUSNAR. 

The new Is alwa.ys being born out of the old, and always underneath 
the thing being born is something yet finer In process of formation. We do 
not see it, because our attention is on the old, which Is always with us, cov
ering or hiding the D!l W, which needs Its protection while In process of birth. 

We may be unconscious of this and many times most discouraged just 
when Its grow th Is most active. 

Things, habits olr men, modes of life do not change suddenly. Very 
often that which we strive for, individually and collectively, as the eradica
tion or some und esi rable quality of character or the attainment of some 
political Ideal In our social order, Is being born bit by bit out of the old. 

Nature works slowly and seems to waste with a lavish hand, but nothing 
vital to growth has been left to our caprice and we shall find later on 
that the waste was but the husks of some unfoldment, and the unwholesome 
or Irregular was often the coarser covering of a hidden beauty struggling 
for expression. 

So In the presentl development of the race, In many .ways the new ls 
with us, though we ar~e unconslous of It ; the democracy Is upon us, bas been 
In process of birth th ese many years, and just as it has grown, so has our 
desire and capacity for more Increased. 

The Russian of today Is crying out for the political freedom we now 
have, while we, unsatisfied, are reaching out for more. 

The Industrial and political strife of men, the discord of nations are 
the birth pains of thils continuous unfoldment, which we do not recognize 
because we are too close to the little dally happenings to get a right per-
spective of our advance. W. E. G. 

FRAGMENTS. 

What a giant landscape the face of the earth is, wtlh Its scattered moun· 
tains here and Its hallldful of lakes there, and yonder its rivers of hurrying 
waters los ing themselves in the depths of restless seas. Huge fields of snow 
hus banded by lofty mountains, until released by the worm June days, 
stream th eir way down the mountain sides, feeding forests and gladdening 
the valleys below, which respond with a wealth of beauty In far reaches of 
ripening grain and masses or fragrant flowers. This landscape was born 

, out of a ve ritable chaos of warring elements. In the progressive scheme of 
things It is so hard for us to grasp, to remember, this time element, tor 1t 
solves all things. 

It took aeons of time to evolve this landscape; then man, a soul bt en'f· 
bryo, arrived upon the scene and proceeded to tear things up, and today ·we 
are In the chaos of his development. We see blows given and wounds re
ceived. We seem to see his baser parts In action, triumphant; however, 
their triumph Is their defeat; they are but destroying themselves, burning 
th emselves out, makln,g ready for the beauty and harJllony that the soul of 
man must finally express through tbe physical In democray and co-operation. 

W. E. G. 

A PREACHMENT T'O ORTIE McMANIGAL AND HARRY ORCHARD. 

By R. A. Dague. 
The Associated Press recently announced that Ortle E. McManigal, the 

confessed dynamiter and accomplice of the McNamara brothers, has been 
di scharged from the Los Angeles jail. The dispatch says : 

"It was said al so :McManigal had gone to a hospital for a surgical opera
tion to remove from his foreh ead a scar by which he feared former associ
ates might recognize him.". 

Another dispatch iB to the effect that Harry Orchard, who a few years 
ago confessed to the murder of ex-Governor Stuenberg, and that he caused 
the death of a score of others, was offered hls release from the Idaho prison 
but decl ined to accept i.t for the reason that he feared he might be killed by 
some member of a labor union. 

Now the following remarks are Intended by me as an open letter in the 
nature of a preach men f. to these two men: . The following Item of news appeared in the Pueblo Chieftain of Nov. 2: 

"CROATIANS OPPOSE STRIKE. 
"Nick Badovinac Has Returned From National Meeting 

In the East. 
"Nick Badovlnac, city detective and vice president of the National 

Croatian Society, returned last night from a two weeks' vacation, 
during which time he attended a convention of his society at Pitt s
burg, Pa. He says It Is the general sense of the meeting that a strike 
such as that now In progress in the southern Colorado coal fields, Is 
unnecessary. 

"The Croatians represent a much larger fi eld than is generally sup
posed and most of them are being naturalized. If the strike in the 
coal mines continues it is proposed that the men callin~ that lh!'ir 
nationality, come to America. While thi s was not the exact sense of 
the meeting, Detective Badovlnac says such a thing Is quite in reason. 

"A few Croatia ns are already em ployed in the Colorado coal fields 
and are known as non-union min ers." 
In jus tice to the army of loya l me mbE> r s of the Unit ed Mine \Vorke rs of 

America who are Croatians and now on strike in southern Colorado and th e 
larger army who are working In the coal mines In all parts of the coun try 
of the same nationality resent 1bls mi srepresentation and th ey will attend to 
this would-be spokesman. The following Is fi'Om one of the most prominent 
In the "South Slavic" Federation, of which the Croatians are most numerous. 
He has this to say: 

The National Croatian Society, known as "Narodna Hwasal<a Lajedni ca," 
has about 30,000 members. of whom 95 per cent. are wage workers and 99 
per cent. of th em are in sympathy with strikers everywh ere. Their officia l 
paper Is call ed "Lajednicar," which has a rticles every week on the s trike 
situation In Colorado and Michigan, and appeals to all its memb E> rs to support 
the strikers In Michigan financially and those In Colorado morall y. 

Fellow mortals (I should say immortals, for I believe man Is Immortal), 
doubtless you are regarded by many as the champion criminals of the age. 
You are probably hated and denounced by scores of people. You fear the 
vengeance of those folks. Personally I have no Ill-feeling toward you. While 
I would not apnrove yo111r offenses, J do feel a slncer~ pity for you and your 
wives and children. I would be glad If I could speak to every man in the 
world who hates you and would do you harm, and ask him to divest himself 
of any feelings of revenge toward you. I am Inclined to believe that you 
and the McNamara brothers, and the forty other unionists who were sent 
to pri son a s dynamiters last year, are not so bud at heart as you have been 
represented. In thi s fie rce and greedy age of competition and war between 
capital and la bor. th e em l>loyers and the employes, the wage slaves and their 
masters, you en li sted a,; soldiers to fight for the workingman. Capital had 
the money, the courts, the church, the press, the guns, the pollee, the army 
and. the navy on th eir side. Labor bad nothing but justice and a knowledge 
how to use dynam ite on the ir s id e. Wea k labor engaged In a battle with 
strong capital and lost, and half a hundred of labor's soldiers are now in 
prison. To you, Ortie McManigal and Harry Orchard, I will say that I be· 
li eve that when you first enlisted to fight for labor you were prompted by a 
love of justice and a desire to do your fellow toilers a substantial good serv
ice. The results of your methods of warfare horrified you and you sought 
the camp of the enemy and gave to them the secrets of your former associ
ates. I do not say that by thus betraying your comrades In the labor army 
you committed a moral wrong, but you did by that act violate a law and cus
tom of war long established by military men. 

Thousands of dollars have been collected already by membe rs of this 
order to support those on strike. The president, Jos. Marohnick, of this soci
ety, is In hea rty sympathy with the strikers and he writes me personally 
about it and wants me to keep on sending articles on the s trike sitn11tion. 

The Nationa l Croatian Society d !>~p l ses a scab and Mr. Detective Bado
vinac knows that this orga nization refuses to pay any benefits to a scab If 
di sabl ed or injured during time of strike between master and slave. 

Of course Mr. Ba dovlna c is paid for the article In the Pueblo Chieftain, 
but of one thing I can assure Mr. Detective: that charges will be preferred 
against hlm immediately for mis usi ng the good name of thi s order. No qu es· 

Do you ask If I favor wa rs and killi ng or enemies? No, no.t at all. I 
was educated a Quaker, and th ey believe In peaceful methods for tbe settle
ment of all disputes. But whlle J think you and your union labor associates 
did wrong In us ing viole nce (in fact, I abhor that method). yet I do not see 
that you are more wicked for going to war to better the condition of the 
poor. exploited, destitute working people than are rich capitalists who 
crossed th e oceano and engaged in murd ering Filipinos and the Boers for 
glory, or for mines and markets, because the only offense of those people 
was that they wished to change th eir governments from tyrannical mon
archies Into republics fashion ed like the United States. Sir Baden-Powell. 
General Weyler, General Otis and other "Christian capitalists" are noted 
kill ers and are greatly honored. The captains and soldiers of labor unions 
and working people are put In ja il. I di sapprove or viol ence and bloodshed, 
wheth !O) r caused by capitalists or working people. In America especially 111 
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there no need of violence. Here all industrial and political wrongs might 
be righted through the ballot. Most earnestly do 1 urge the worker ;J to stop 
striking and doing unlawful acts and join the Socblists. who oppose war 
and all violence, :wd who propose to finally establi sh a co-operative com· 
monwealth through the ballot and other peaceful methods. In every civ
Ilized country on earth Socialists are the true, consistent, steadfast cham-
pions of the working people. . 

I feel certain I can safely say to you, Ortie McManigal and Harry Or
chard, that among the fifty millions of Socialists in Europe and America 
there Is not one who would do you harm. Their ideals of universal brother
hood and universal peace are so lofty and they are so thoroughly imbued 
with a pure sense of justice, and have such deep and broad sympathies for 
exploited humanity, that not a man, woman or child would harm a hair of 
your heads. While not approving your past actions, they would say to you, 
'"Go, and sin nu more." 

I hope that not only you two men, but that all people may soon learn 
that It Is a law of nature as unalterable as the law of gravitation that hate 
begets hate, violence> leads to more violence, evil thoughts, cruel words, per
secution, hatred and war not only call out the bad In others, but work evil 
In the hearts of those who think those thoughts and give utterance to them. 

Walt Whitman, that truly great philosopher and writer, said: 
"The song is to the singer and coming back most to him; 
The theft Is to the thief and comes back most to him; 
The love is to the lover and comes back most to him ; 
The girt is to the giver and comes back most to him and cannot fail." 

Restitution-reciprocity, is the law of the universe. "As ye sow so shall 
ye reap;• said Jesus. "If you sow to the wind ye shall reap the whirwind." 

There Is no escape from the consequences of wrong doing. The pardons 
tor sin granted by men or gods cannot blot out a fact. An act once commit
ted remains a fact throughout all eternity. Forgiveness does not mean that 
one can commit a crime and then be allowed to escape all the consequences 
of that crime. The belief that he can do so Is a pagan superstition not only 
false but wholly vicious. That error has been the cause of millions of atro
cious crimes. Juries may acquit and governors may pardon and the wrong 
doer may escape punishment provided by man-made laws, but there Is no es
cape from the penalty that follows the transgression of a law of nature, which 
is a law of God. Here or hereafter, sometime, some where, the soul who de
llerately did a wrongful act must, as far as possible, undo the consequences 
of such act. Such is the Ia wof restitution. "Every one shall be rewarded 
according to the deeds done in the body." 

The punishments inflicted by Nature and of God are not of a wrathful or 
vindictive kind, nor are they unending. They are corrective and reformatory 
and are provided by Infinite wisdom for man's good-for his unfoldment. 

William Law, the great thinker, said: . 
"No hell in any remote place; no devil that Is separate from you; 

no darkness that Is not within you; no fiery dragon outside or apart 
from yourself that can do you any hurt; you create your own hell. 
your own devil, your own anti-Christ, your own dragon. It is these 
that live in your own heart's blood that alone can hurt you." 
In conclusion let me say to you two men : Serious and terrible as your 

crimes have been, I harbor no ill-feeling toward you. You were wage-slaves
the victims of a cruel, selfish, savage system of Industrialism in which there 
is neither justice nor mercy but is a mad scramble for property without re
turning any equivalent therefor. 

You w_ere embittered against It, and resorted to unwise methods to right the 
•rongs inflicted upon you and your class by a heartless, supremely selfish 
system of capitalism, which insists upon the right of shrewd, scheming indi
viduals to own all the public utilities and operate them as monopolies to the 
end that they may amass colossal private fortunes by tricking working people 
out of more than two-thirds of the value of their labor. Dynamite, strikes, 
sabotage, killing, will not cure the evils of which the working people jus tly 
complain; .they lead to stil! greater violence and more murders. Socialism 
alone presents the correct remedy. 

I wlll address this open letter to you, Ortie McManigal and Harry Orch
ard; but it will be read by many others, some of whom may still have bitter 
thoughts toward you. To them I say, as I have said to you, the man who 
hates another injures himself more than he does the object of his hatred. Let 
us all learn to be kind to our erring brothers. Let us learn that great truth 
that heaven is harmony, hell Is discord · both are conditions rather than 
"places. The great teacher nearly two th~usand years ago said: "The King
dom of Heaven Is within you. Beloved, a new commandment I give unto 
you : that ye love one another." 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox, that gifted Socialist writer, says: 
"So many gods, so many creeds, 

So many ways that wind and wind, 
While just the act of being kind 
Is all this sad world needs." 

"With charity to all and malice toward none," I am, 
Your sincere well-wisher and friend, 

R. A. DAGUE. 
Creston, Iowa. 

WAGES. 

Agnes Thecla Fair. 
High wages, low wages, slow wages, no wages, the minimum wage the 

maximum wage have all been discussed by us child slaves in golden 'cali· 
tornia factories operated by the ex-secretary of the navy and other ardent 
Bull Moosers, who pay us kids as much as twenty cents a day, and the Cali
fornia Canneries Association, all Democrats, stand-pat Republicans and Bull 
Moosers, pay no wages to the kids at all. We who roll tin cans around and 
stack them get a ticket to the movies once a wee k, and the tickets are ob
tained under the name of "sweet" charity for nothing for the orphans. 

We're "orfins•· all right, as far as the Industrial Shell Fare Commission 
Is concerned, but even kids with eyes will get wise and "pipe" the full 
product from soil without any Ia borious and ex h au~tive toil whil e we' re kids. 

And we got this wages business down to abolition of the wage !:~ syste m. 
And last. but not least, since the shrill blast of the factory whis tle says 
seven a.m. and we cannot September Morn on a SeJ)tember morn. and othe rs 
would say "pip<:! the pipestems" were us factory kid s to don s plit skirts, we 
have a grievance and chorus, Let Capitalism Be Abolished. 

NEW YORK INCREASES MINERAL OUTPUT $4,000,000. 

Final Figures of United States Geological Su rvey for 1912 Credit State With 
$38,000,000 Worth of Mineral Prod ucts. 

First among the states In th e number or it s inhabifants and first in the 
value of Its manufactures. New York rnnk5 SPcond in th e number of min era l 
substances profluced commercially and s ixt ee nth in th e value of its total m!n
eral output, with an output In 19 12 val ued at $3<.4n fi .47 ~ . according to a re ,•ie w 
of m!nPral production by E. W. Parl<er of th e l nit<>d St.a tPs ((poJogfcnl Sur
vey. This was an increase of ~4 . 11S ~ . R 79 over th e product ion for 1 !111. 

New York produces no coa l but has a con5idPrHble output of natural gas 
and pe trole um. Tt prodn<>es pract ically none of the precious and semi-prPc ious 
m"ta ls. AR a produ cPr 0f pig iron. the state is import ant, th e output from its 
hl~st furnacf>s amounting to 1.n:l.nnn long ton s. valuf>d at $:! ~,05 !1.05 1 In 1!1 12. 
·but pig Iron L<; not in cludPd in thP to!itl va Ju p of th f> min eral produ ction. With 
pig Iron and cokP so Included th e total would reach nt>arly $70,000,1100. The 
nufl ntlty of iron ore mark PtPd. which is lnclud('d in the tot a l. was onl:-.· 1.1 67,-
405 long tons, valued a t $2,933,024 . With pig Iron eliminated . tht> clay products 

constituted the chief item in the state's mineral production. The chief clay 
product is common brick, manufactured principally in the Hudson river region, 
the largest brick-producing region in the world. The total value of the clay 
products, including potte ry, was . $1 2,05S,E58 in 1912. Although New York 
ranks relatively low among the states, particularly when the number of its 
mineral products is considered, it Is the pre mie r producer (value considered) 
of eight mineral substances: emery, abrasive garnet, graphite, gyp!'Um, mill
stones, comme1·cial mineral waters, fibrous talc and natural cement. 

Next to the clay products those of the quarries represent the largest value 
of New York's minei·al production, the · valu e of the stone produced In the 
state being $6,415,015. The cement production was 4,857,960 barrels, valued at 
$3 ,610,365. Gypsum products were valued at $1,241,514. 

Fifth in importance among the mineral products of the state are sand 
and gravel, the output of which amounted to 7,237,303 short tons, valued at 
$2,561.516. The value of tilte natural gas produced was $2,343,379, that of pe
troleum $1,4 01,880, and that of mineral waters $1,034,477. 

Coke is made in by-pwduct ovens at Lackawanna, Syracuse and Geneva 
from coal mined in Pennsylvania. The production of coke was 794,618 short 
tons, valued at $3,203,133. Coke, however, like pig iron, is not included In 
the total value. 

BIG INCREASIE IN COLORADO METAL OUTPUT. 

Production of 1912 was $5,000,000 Greater Than 1911; Large Advance in Zinc, 
Lead and Silver Output but Decreases in Copper and Gold. 

The gross value of Colorado's output of gold, silver, copper. lead and zinc 
recovered from placers, from gold-silver bullion and from ore sold or treated 
In 1912, was $37,320,966, as compared with $32,41!!,218 In 1911, an Increase in 
value for 1912 of $4,902,748 or fifteen per cent., according to Charles w. Hen
derson, of the United States Geological Survey. These figures are compiled 
and tabulated strictly as a mine report and with reference to the locality of 
each Individual mine and :not with reference to the locality of the shipping 
poill ·. of the product. 

The production of gold In Colorado In 1912 showed a decrease In value of 
$413,413; of silver an Increase of 881,902 ounces; of copper, a decrease of 917.-
185 pounds; of lead, an increase of 5,562,978 pounds; and of zinc (figured as 
spelter and zinc in zinc oxide) an Increase of 37,615,356 pounds. With In
creased market prices for silver, copper and zinc, there were Increases in 
value of $169,644 for copper, $1,165,434 for silver, $250,334 for lead and $3,730,-
749 for zinc. 

Cripple Creek Principal Gold Producer. 
The output of Cripple Creek in 1912 showed an increase of $445,70!1 In 

gold, the production being $11,008,362 , or 159 pe r cent. of the total gold yield 
of t he state. The shipments of medium-grade ore from Cripple Creek to the 
custom milling plants showed a small decrease, but the shipments of the 
higher grade ores to smelters showed a small increase and also an Increase in 
its average content of gold, as well as a heavy Increase in low grade dump 
and mine ores sent to cyanide and cyanide-concentration mills In the district. 
and also an increase in hmounts recovered from old tailings, slimes and 
"clean-up"' of closed mills. 

In 1912 cyanidatlon completely superseded chlorination In the treatment 
of Cripple Creek ore. The San Juan region in Dolores, La Plata, Ouray, San 
Juan and San Miguel counties showed a decrease of $900,000 in output of gold; 
Ouray county showing the largest decrease. There was also a decrease In 
output from La Plata county, but an Increase from San Juan county. Other 
counties showing an Increased output of gold were Chaffee, GIIP\11. Eagle, Park 
and Summit. The placer output of gold was $423,885, an increase of $104,126 
over the output of 1911. 

Leadvillle Leads in Output of Silver. 
Leadville (Lake county) continued to be the chief silver-producing district 

of Colorado, its output being 3,000 ,3!!7 ounces, which represents 37 per cent. 
of the state yield. The clhlef silver-producing counties In Colorado \n 1912 
were Lake, San Miguel, S:an Juan, Mineral, Ouray, Pitkin, Clear Creek and 
Gilpin, in the order named; these counties combined furnished 89 per cent. 
of the total state production. Notabl!l increases in output of silver were 
shown in San Juan, Mineral and San Miguel counties, and notable decreases 
in La Plata and Clear Creek. · 

Decrease in Copper but Increase in Lead Production. 
Copper production in Colorado decreased from 8,024,488 pounds In 1911 

to 7,107,303 pounds In 1912. Lake, San Juan, Gilpin, San Miguel, Dolores, 
Clear Creek and Ouray coUintles, In the order named, were the largest produc
ers, Lake county alone furnishing 29 per cent., San Juan 15; Gilpin 14 ; and 
the seven counties combined, 92 per cent. 

The production of lead in Colorado increased from 69,679,2 89 pounds In 
1911 to 75,242,267 pounds In 1912. Lake county ranked first, and was followed 
by San Juan, Pitkin, San Miguel, Mineral , Summit and Clear Creek counties, 
In the order named. 

Zinc Output Nearly 40,000,000 Pounds Greater. 
The zinc output of Colorado (In terms of spelter and zinc In zinc oxide) 

was 132,222.8 12 pounds In 1912, as compared with 94,607,456 pounds In 1911, 
an increase for 1912 of 37,1115,356 pounds in quantity and of $3,730,749 In value. 
Lake County, with an Increase for the year of 34,333.337 pounds, furnished 
105,945,783 pounds, or go per cent. of the state yield. The output of zinc car
bonate ore from Leadvill e was 142,7E2 tons oi 29.2 pe r cent. zinc, against 83,-
905 tons of 31 per cent. >Inc in 1911 . The :r.inc sulphid«J ore shipped Increased 
from 79,376 tons of 23.3 per cent. zin c In 1911, to 104,148 tons of 23.8 per cent. 
zinc in 191 2. Increased p~roduction of zinc was also made in Chaffee, Clear 
Creek. Dolores, Eagle, Fremont, Ouray, Pitkin, Saguache, San .Juan and Sum
mit counties, and appreciable decreases were made in Mineral , Park and San 
Miguel counties. Zinc production in concentrates amounted to 46,053,954 
pounds, and in crude ore to 86,Hi8,858 pounds. 

The number of deep mines producing metals in 1912 was 856, against 861 
in 1911. The average total recovered value per ton of ore produced increased 
from $13 .50 in 1911 to $14 .. 32 in 1912. 

In 1912 , 2,576,G26 short tons of crude ore mined in Colorado were sold or 
treatt>d, an increase of 19 il ,fi!)fl tons over the output of 1911. Of this total, 1.-
435,~0 7 short tons went to gold a nd silver mill s, 523,063 tons went to mills 
fer concentration Qnly, a nd 617.726 ton s went crude to smelters; 224,722 tons 
of concentrates a lso went to smelte rs. 

MISSOURI'S MINERAL OUTPUT $58,000,000. 

Figures of United States Geological Survey Show Increase in 1912 of more 
Than $6,000,000 Over Production for 1911. 

l\1i,;souri leads a ll th e other states in the production of zinc and lead, ac
cording to figures compiled by E. W. Parker of th e United States Geological 
Sun('y in co-operation with th e 1\lissouri State Geological Survey. The state 
is al so fir s t in the production of two re latively unimportant non-metals, bary
tes a nd tripoli , and ranl<s SPCo nd In t h t;> production of min eral paints. 

The total va lue of th e min eral products of the sta te in 1912 was $58,332,-
5f0, an increase of $fi,:Hl9, !i44 over 1!111 . The quantity of :;phalerite concen
tra te increa sPd from 217.~ 12 short tons, valu ed at $ !1 ,6 ~0. 559 , in 1911, to 244.-
9 6 ton s, valued at $12,34\i.922. In 1H12, and th e quantity of zinc carbonate and 
s ilicat<' concen trate incrt>ast>d from 20.119 tons, valued at $477,420, lu 1911, to 
22 .172 tons, valued at $ti41,~8 1 , in 1912. The recoverable zinc content of the 
ores produ<>ed in :\1issouri in 1912 amounted to 136.55 1 short ton s of metals, 
vplued at $I S, RR4 ,1l~8 . a~ainst 122,5 15 shol"t ton s, valued at $1 3,96fi ,710, in 1911. 
Th e output of lead concPn.trates decr.,ased from 25S,240 tons. valu ed at $12,· 
4t19.260, in 1911, to 25fl.'3S tons, valued at $11,9 ·18,3:.8, in 11:! 12. The recover
able lead content of l\'li ssou ri ores decrea sed from 178,~(18 short tons, valued 
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at $16,098,120, In 1911, to 177,069 tons, valued at $15,936,2 10, In 1912. Missouri 
furnish es from 40 to 45 per cent. of both the spelter au d lead product of the 
United States. 

of the proofs brought a~;alnst the Sociali s ts as free·lo,·ers are possessed of a 
tithe of the apparently bona fide nature as Is the mass of literature demon· 
stra tlng the Immorality of Its opponents. 

Third in Importance among Missouri's mineral industri es is th e mining 
of coal, the production of which In 1912 was 4,3:19,856 short tons, valued at 
$7,1i33, t 64. Clay products areh fourth among Missouri 's mining Industries, the 
value of the production in 1912 being $6,412,E61. 

It Is when you come to think of It rather creditabl e to the Socialists that 
they have abovP. all never avail ed themselves of that hearsay evidence as Is to 
be read In such papers oas the Menace and American Citizen, and l'Ubllshed 
by s imilarly Interested and bigoted parties. While ranking se venth among the states In the total value of Its clay 

products, Missouri ranks second In the manufacture of fire brick, which is 
the principal clay product of the state. The refractory brick made in MIS· 
sour! !lre of especially blgh grade, and the average price of Its fire brick is 
higher than tha t of any other state In which the manufacture of fire brick Is an 
Important Industry, with the exception of New Jersey. The production of 
Portland cement, which Is fifth in Importance among Mls:::ouri's mining in· 
dustrles, was 4,614,547 barrels, valued at $3,700,776. ·The quarry products 
principally limestone, were valued at about $2,500,000. The sand and gravel 
beds yielded $3,6b 7,380 short tons, valued at $1,088,279. Most of the sand and 
gravel produced Is mixed with cement In the manufacture of concrete. The 
production of lime. amounted to 148,885 short tons, valued at $721,896. Other 
mineral products of M lssouri are copper, gems (occasional), iron ore, mineral 
waters, natural gas, pyrite and silver. 

MICHIGAN'S MINERAL PRODUCTION IS EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS. 

State Stltnda Sixth Among the States In the Value of Its Mineral Output; Is 
Second ln the Production of Iron Ore and Third In Copper. 

Michigan Is sixth among the states of the Union In the value of Its min· 
era! production. It owes its prominence to Its great wea lth In two metals, 
copper and iron. In the production of iron ore in 1912, according to the fig. 
ures compiled by E. W. Parker of the United States Geological Survey, in co
operation with the Michigan State Survey, It ranked second, and In the pro
duction of copper It was third. Among the less Important branches or the 
mining Industry It ranks first In the production of salt, bromine, calcium chlor· 
ide, graphite and sand-lime brick, second In the production of grindstones and 
fourth In the production of gypsum. !n 1910 the total value of the production 
considered, the mining of Iron ore was the leading industry of Michigan, but 
In 1911 and 1912 the value of the recoverable metallic content of the copper 
ores produced in Michigan exceeded the value of tile iron ore mined . In 1912 
the production of Iron ore amounted to 12,797,468 long tous, valued at $29,· 
003,163, and the copper production to 218,138,408 pounds, valued at $35,992,837. 
The total mlri.e production of copper in the United States in"1912 was 1,249,· 
094,891 pounds, of which Michigan contributed 218,138,408 pounds, or 17 per 
cent. 

The mining of copper in Michigan Is of prehistoric origin, the metal hav· 
lug been used by the North American Indians before the advent of the white 
man. The total production of copper In Michigan from earliest records has 
been about 5,200,000,000 pounds, or about 30 per cent. of the total output of 
the United States. 

Michigan s tands well up among the states In the manufacture or cement, 
producing 3,494,621 barrels in 191 2. The salt production of the state (ex· 
elusive of rock salt) amounted to $10,271,715 barrels, valued at $2,743,389. 
The value of Michigan's clay products increased about 22 per cent. from $2,· 
083,932 1n 1911, to $2,545,498 in 1912. The mining and calcining of gypsum iJ> 
also an Industry of considerable importance, and production Increased from 
347,296 short tons valued at $573,926, In 1911, to 384,297 short tons, valued at 
$621,547, In 1912. 

Other Important Industries are the quarrying of stone and the production 
of sand and gravel, lime, manganiferous ore, mineral paints, mineral waters, 
natural gas, petroleum, quartz and scythestones. The total value of the min· 
era! products in Michigan In 1912 wa!? $80,062,486, against $65,275,32·1 in 1911. 

ALASKA METAL PRODUCTION. 

Output for 1912 Valued at More Than Twenty-Two Million Dollars. 
The United States Geological Survey has just Issued as an advance chap· 

ter from "Mineral Hesources of the United States" a report by Alfred H. 
Brooks on the mine production of precious and semi-precious metals in Alaska 
in 1912. Metalliferous mining in Alaska, says Mr. Brooks, made Important ad· 
vances last year. Although the output of gold place rs was less than In 1911, 
the installation of large plants, notably of dredges, In many districts, Is en
couraging for the future of this Industry. More Important was the progress 
made in lode gold mining, the output of which was greater than In previous 
years. Copper mining also advanced, partly because several large plants in· 
creased th.eir output, partly because a number of small mines were developed 
on account of the high price of copper. 

The development of the coal fields still awaits the establishment of a 
de finite policy in regard to the disposition of the public coal lands. The delay 
in securing cheap fuel for the territory has now for many years caused a stag· 
nation in many Industries. Railway construction, and , to a certain extent, 
railway operation have stopped and many mining enterprises have been ham· 
pered if not entirely abandoned on account of the uncertainty as to the fuel 
problem. Very few Alaskans have any direct Interest in coal claims or in 
mining, but the entire population of the territory Is desirous of seeing th e coal 
fields developed, because it Is believed that this will bring about advance· 
ment in many other Industries. Above all, it will encourage the operation and 
the construction of railways which are all·lmportapt to the territory. 

The total mine production of gold, silver and copper In Alaska In 1912 
was valued at $22,285,821, against $20,505,664 In 1911, an Increase of t-1 ,780,158. 
The value of the gold production of Alaska last year is estimated at $17,145,· 
951, that of s!lver at $316,839. In 1911 the output of gold was valued at 
$16,853,256. The copper output of Alaska for 1912 was 29,230,491 pounds, val· 
ued at $4,823,031, an Increase from 1911 of 1,962,61 3 pounds. 

A copy of the report, which contains a review of the activities of each 
district In 1912, may be obtained free on application to th e Director of the 
Geological Survey at Washington, D. C. 

ENVIRONMENT AND MAN'S CONDUCT. 

Socialists l..told that labor applied to land and machinery produces all 
wealth and labor is entitled to all It produces. That is all there Is to the 
ethical s ide of Socialism, the economic side or the political side. It can 
be twisted and turned any old way but when we come down to brass tacks 
that Is the sum and substance of the foundation of Socialism. · 

Why there is an uneven distribution of wealth, why there I sso much pov· 
erty, ever contrasting with tremendous riches, why the great achievements In 
mechanical production have benefited the mass of men relatively no whit, why 
there are tenderloins, saloons and parasitic diversions of the kind affording 
temporary solace and a reflex from the dally grind-all these things are so 
and there is no way ot getting around It- Is because the workers produce for 
others while they ha·ve to be satisfied themselves with sufficient to feed, 
clothe and reproduce tpeir s pecies while they are working. 

To be sure the Socialists are accused of being free lovers and It Is an 
Interesting fact that those who are freest In charging them with this are those 
who have been most bitterly attacked for immorality and who most bitte rly 
resent the unfair .books that have been published as ''alleged revelations." 
Yet on not a :;Ingle occasion, severe as have been the denunciation of the 
Socialists by the Church as free-lovers, have th ey once endeavored to make 
use of the mass of literature. an abominable literature it is, which ha s grossly 
libeled the Church In this regard, but we have to say It, that not a single one 

The Socia lists are charged with breaking up the homes. Well, the sooner 
some of the homes In the cities where capitalism flouri shes and the Industries 
prosper 'neath a thousand smc kestacks are des troyed the better. For squalid 
misery in those cities is the1·e any system has produced the like at any stage 
of human society? Breeding places of disease, crime, degeneracy, all of these 
things and more under capltallsm. ' . 

They all arise from the economic system, from the fact that labor applied 
to land and machinery Is. s ubject, and is mulcted of four-fifths of the produc· 
tion of such labor power. 

The best industrial Y·ear In the United States, where work Is on the whole 
more plentiful, steady work at that, than In any other part of the world, there 
were millions or unem ployed. The millions worked In patches of time and for 
the rest or the year were forced to maintain themselves In enforced' idleness. 
Such as these (millions. mind) are forced to sink gradually when une m· 
ployed, for starvation does the rest. 

If anyone thinks that: suffering and poverty bas an elevating ef~ct upon 
humanity they would do well to consider the life of Dr. Samuel Johnson. 
The man never got over the years of poverty and degraded misery through 
which he passed. Years of deprivation made him, when he acquked at long 
last a competency, a glutton. It was the reaction against the conditions 
under which he was forced to live. The average worker has to hold his job 
by the hardest kind of toll. He has to dig In or roll up his blanket>~ . Every 
step, every movement, has to count productively. The boss stands regarding 
his collar all the day long. Scientific experts have written books on speeding 
up, and when the worker can no longer speed up he is thrown on the scrap 
pile. 

There Is not a partlclle of personal relation between the average worker 
and the average employer·. It Is utte rly Impossible that with superintendents 
hired to make good, to produce profits, they ca-n consider the workers In any 
other light but as effectl.ve profltmakers. 

When, therefore, the worker Is Idle naturally a reaction sets in, he has 
all the human Instincts. He Is stili a social animal. In the tenderloin he 
gratifies his sex ins tinct, and in the saloon he finds the excitement of the 
throng which serves to stimulate his social Instincts. It is Immaterial to 
criticise his conduct. Society as at present constructed provides no other 
means whereby the overwhelming reflex Is to be gratified-the reflex action 
or reaction against the labor conditions which had hitherto been his. 

The very existence o!f the saloon shows that it fills a want; the police 
themselves have declared that the restricted district Is a special necessity. 
Man has been reduced morally, physically and Intellectually 'by the constant 
drudgery and lack of leisUire, so that when enforced leisure follows, the natu· 
ral results are to be observed. -

This Is no attempt to justify; this Is only an explanation of the saloon 
and the restricted district and why they are in our communities. 

The Church affords IJIO alternative. Sunday work Is prevalent all over 
the United States. Besides, the majority of churches are simply the rendez· 
vous of the fashionable. The man In overalls smells to most of these as un· 
clean as a leper. Some excellent divines have tried to remedy these things, 
and heartily shaktl the hamd of the worker who strays Into the temple per· 
chance. But the excellent divine cannot direct the views of his congregation, 
which measures a man's worth only too often by the excellence of his bank 
account. Thus It Is that the religion of poverty, the religion which has the 
negation or wealth as Its very keynote, is now solely to the wealthy ; Is now 
Itself the guardian or colossal wealth anq defender of property no matter 
how abused, no matter how disastrous to the rest of society. 

It would be utterly foolish to Ignore the fact that such sayings !lS ''money 
talks" and the like that elllter Into our everyday conversation, show correctly 
the mental disposition with which we race the most everyday intersourse In 
human society. Our relations today are dollar relations ; punishment Is meas· 
ured In monetary fines, and the rich by this means can purchase Immunity 
from Imprisonment. The poor soldier can buy his discharge while the service 
withal Is held a patriotic duty. Standards of society are all standards based 
upon the "Interests" one holds, and It Is not to be wondered therefore that 
today : ust as when Plato wrote ''justice and morality are the Interests of the 
strongest." 

These are facts, not rhetoric figures such as the capitalist apologists sug. 
gest are the foundation of Sociali sm. These are some, and but an lnflnltesl· 
mal tithe of the world mass of facts that show our present system. to be rot· 
ten. And against these facts are placed what? Candidly we would be pleased 
to see them place any Intelligent argument against Socialism. It may be a 
filthy philosophy. It may be rotten morally and Intellectually. But why not 
question its soundness. It stands a challenge. It dares questioning. It de· 
fles Its enemies to come out and place in juxtaposition fact for fact, logical 
argument for logical argument. It submits Its philosophy, filthy or not, to 
the ken of all men, and It invites because it knows that It will stand a com· 
plete ill\'estigatlon. It has nothing to conceal; nothing to keep back. 

Are we far astray, therefore, when we say that It Is the very impotency 
of the enemies of Socialism which makes them so vindictive? If Socialism Is 
the superficial thing that its opponents allege, and the pabulum of superficial 
minds, all the more easily can th ey be crushed by th e remorseless and steel· 
~hod juggernaut of fact. But glittering generalizations are far from being 
facts, and jadcJ abuse far 'from being argument.-Nome Industrial ·worker. 

NEW ME~ICO N .EARLY DOUBLES MINERAL OUTPUT. 

Great increase~ in Copper Production of Lalt Year. 

Until 1912 New Mexico was one of the two states in the Rocky Mountain 
region, Wyoming being the other, which lay more claim to recognition as 
mining states by reason of their production of coal than by their output of 
precious and semi-precious metals. In 1912, however, owing to a marked in· 
crease In production, the value of the recoverable copper content ef the ores 
mined in New Mexico exceeded the value of the coal mined. The Increase in 
the copper production was due principa lly to the operations of one company, 
mining with steam-shovels a la rge acreage of low grade deposits at Santa 
Rita. In 1911 the recoverable copper content of the ores mined In New Mex· 
leo was 4,057,040 pounds, valued at $507,130; In 1912 this product amounted 
to 34,0 il0.!164 pounds . valued at $5,615,109, the quantity In 1912 being approxl· 
mately eight and one·half times and the value more than eleven times that 
of 1911. The coa l production increased from 3,14 8. 158 short tons, valued at 
$4,525,925. to 3,536,824 short tons, valued at $5,037,05 1. · - " 

The !laton district produces a coking coal of good grade, and extensive ' 
coking operations are ca rried on at Dawson, Ga rdn er and Koehler. The other 
commercial mineral products of th e sta te are gold. lead, s ilver, zinc, stone, 
clay products, tluors pa r, gypsum, iron ore, lime, mica, mineral waters, salt, 
sand and gravel, gems and V"anadium min erals. The total value of the mineral 
products of New Mexico Increased from $8,176,229 in 1911 to $14,391.355 In 
In 1912. · · 

., 
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GOD'S YOUTH. 

(By Emanuel Julius.) 

Our poets are not only becoming courageous, but actually nervy. They 
are hurrahing· and bellowing with all their might, for they are free, at last; 
free to say what they please, and think what they care to think. There is 
~weight on the youthful poet of today. He is free. 

Here comes Louts Untermeyer with a poem-a wonderful poem-about 
God when he was youn·g, enthusiastic and-pardon me-somewhat fickle. A 
poem· ltke this never could have been written fifty years ago. This is, de· 
ctdedly, a 1913 poem. Yes, even In 1890, a poem like this would not, could 
not; have seen the light of day. There wasn't an editor who would have 
risked· passing it.. But our 1913 poets have 1913 editors; and, fortunately, 
our 1913 editors have 1913 reading publics, so things look rosy and ralnbowy 
for poetry, 

Arter reading Untermeyer's great poem in The Masses Lhls month, 1 
won!iered If God really is getting old and unenthusiastic, "tired of the eternal 
ctrclings of the sun," and the thought presented itself that God 1'1 still "young 
and blithe and whimeical," but is bored with us. I thought God has had 
enough of our puny planets and has decided to go off into a vast, vast milky 
way to sport and play and. gam_bol about, making newer, lovelier, more in
teresting worlds and men. I thought that God is hurling better suns into 
space, preferring to do that to standing about watching us at our tiresome, 
monotonous tasks of living. But, the poet doesn't see it that way. I am not 
complaining, for I believe in letting poets have their own way about things. 

Tbe poem: 

I often wish that I had been alive 
Ere God grew old; before His eyes were tired 
Of· the eternal circlings of the sun, 
Of the perpetual Springs, the weary years 
Forever marching on an unknown quest, 
The yawning seasons pacing to and fro 

· Like stolid sentinels to guard the earth. 
I wish that I had been alive when He 
Was still delighted with each casual thing 
His mind could fashion, wlien His soul first thrillec 
With childlike pleasure at the blooming sun; 
When the first dawn met His enraptured eyes 
And the !trst prayers of men stirred In His heart. 
With wbat a glow of pride He heard the stars 

, Rush by Him, singing, as they bravely leaped 
. Into the unexplored and endless skies, 
Bearing His beauty like a battle-cry ; 

. Or watched the light obedient to His will, 
Spring out ot' nothingness to answer Him, 
Hurling 11trange suns anp planets 1n Its joy 
Ot' fiery freedom from the lifeless dark. 
But more than all the. splendid worlds He made, 
The elements new-tamed, the harrnessed winds· 
In spite of these It must have pleased Him most ' 
To feel Himself branch out, let go, dare all, 
Give utterance to His vaugely-formed desires · 
Let .loose a flood of fancies, wild and frank. ' 
Oh, those were noble times; those gay attempts, 
Those vast and droll experiments that were made 
When God was young and blithe and whimsical. 
When from the infinite humor of His heart 

• He made the elk with such extravagant ho~ns, 
. Tbq grotesque monkey-folk, the angel-fish 

That. make tile ocean's depth a visual hea'ven · 
The animals .Jlke plants, the plants like beasts: 

. The .loud, inane hyena; and the great ' 
._ Impossible gi·raffe, whose silly head 

Threatens the stars, his feet embracing earth. 
The paradox of the peacock, whose bright form 

.Is like a brilliant trumpet, and his voice 
A strident squawk, a cackle and a joke. 
The ostrich, like a snake tied to a bird, 
All out of sense and drawing, wilder far 
Than all the mad, fanastic thoughts of men. 
The hump-backed camel, like a lump of clay, 
Thumbed at for hours, and then thrown aside. 

_ The elephant, with splendid useless tooth, 
And nose and arm and fi ngers all In one. 
The hippopotamus, absurd and bland-
Oh, how God must have laughed when first He saw 
'f!lese great jests breathe and live and walk about! 
And how the heavens must have echoed him. . . . 
For, greater than His beauty or His wrath 
Was Gods vast mirth before His back was bent 
With Time and a!l the troubling universe; 
Ere He g~ew dull and weary with creating 
Oh, to have been alive and heard that laugh 
.Thrl!Un.g the stars and shattering the earth, 
While meteors flashed fr~m out His sparkling -eyes, 
And even the eternal placid Night 
Forgot to lift reproving fingers, smiled 
And joined, Indulgent in the merriment. 
And, how they sang, and how the hours flew, 
W~n God was young and blithe and whimsical. 

• 
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Dry 
Climate· 
·Cigar$ 
are mild and 
aromatic 

Made in 
a sanitary 
factory by 
skilled, sat· 
isfied union 
labor. 

You will 
¢njoy the 
rich bl_end 
.and pleasing 
aroma of Dry 
Climates. 

Ask your dealer 
:for tiiem. 

'Tile 8olb Claar Co,. Baker, DeaTer. 

The B. C. Federationist · 
I Llveet Eight-Page Weekly 

Labor Paper Published In 
Canada. 

R. ·PARM PETTJPIECE, Eclltor, 

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY. 
LABOR TEMPLE, VANCOUVER, B. C. 

WHILE IN BISBEE STOP 
AT ·A FIRST-CLASS RESTAU
RANT. 

Blatz Cafe 
BREWERY AVE. 

JOHN CARETTO & CO. 
Proprieton 

Miners' Buckets a 
Specialty 

NONE BUT UNION HELP 
EMPLOYED. 

Quality, Price 
Prompt 
Delivery-

and courteous treatment 
should influence you in 
placing grocery orders 
with the Palace Grocery 
Co. when you come to 
Bisbee. 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables · 
and a high grade line of grocer iu 

Phone 
300 

·palace 
Grocery Co. 
Bisbee, Arizona 

BISBEE, ARIZONA. 

BLUNT BROTHERS & WALKER 
DRY CLEANING 
HATS BLOCKED 

CLOTHES Wll H THE LABEL 
Phone 330 

Brewery Gulch Blabee, Ariz. 

TOBAC-CO 
The Pure Old Natural L ea·r. This To
bacco Is not manufactured. Jn the con
dition as It was cured on the farm . 
Try a sample pound; prepaid In U.S. 25c. 

Dolan&Co., 1135Jtlarket, Louisville, Ky. 

Patronize. Our 
Advertisers 

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seals, Rubber Stamps, Steel Stamps, Society PiA. 
Metal Checks, Signs; Door and Bell Plate. 

Strictly Union House c'6'oLos Advertising Noveltita 
BSAR THE UNION LABEL 

1752 Champa Street Denver, Colorado 

EMANUEl BROS. 1110 Sixteenth Street 

The only &tore in Denver that giiJel the 
Union Label a &quare deal 

Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings 

jOSEPH RICHARDS, INC. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

11 to 11 aotlth Monblna lt .... t . autte, Monuna 

The Ol.e.t Un•erteller '" the City aot.h Jllltto"e• 

DEMAND THIS LABEL 

ON ALL K E G I AND 

BARRELS AND ON ALL 

HADE AND 

Beer Porter BOXEa OP' IOTT\.1. 

~ OF AMERICA rfi2::,oo 
COPYRIGHT &TRADE HARK REGISTERED 1903 

Drink Copper City 
T·an.nhauser Beer 

FOR SALE 
Everywhere 

AND BY 

BOSTON 
&BROWN 

. 
THE ONLY BEER IN BISBEE WITH THE 
UNITED BREWERY WORKMEN'S LABEL ON IT 

AGENTS FOR 

COPPER CITY 
BREWING CO. 

BISBEE, ARIZ. 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
PRINT[RS-- LITHOGRAPH[RS-- BINDERS 

I 728-·so Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo. 
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